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tueusely advanced. Admirable art works and
illustratedbonks are brought within the reach
of the most modest purse. This is a valuable
educational advantage, and cannot fall to elc
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“ Madonna and Child in Glory,” and the original ii in the Cfllzi Gallery at Florence, Italy.
The London ('hrLstiun WOrll says that uie
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of Tennyson’s visitors once ventured to ask him wiint
make the “Old Italian Masters” a favorite
he thought of Jesus Christ. They were walking in
among the holiday books of the year.
the garden and for a minute Te nyson said notli!ug(
The next cut is from “The Earthly Footthen he stopped by some beautiful tl >wer and Mid,
prints of Our Risen Lord,” a handsomely illussimply, “ What the sun is to that tlower, Jesus C|,ri*t
trated volume issued by the Fleming II. Revell
is to my soul. He i* the sun of my soul.” Tenu \ -on
Company. It gives a continuous narrative of
was a man of deep reserve, but only the more sigi ifl.
the Four Gospels According to the Revised
cant on that account is such a revelation as thin of
Version, thus furnishing an excellent harmony
his inner life. Though not a religious poet in the
of the Gospel history, illuminated by numer
technical sense, he brings into his poetry more of the
ous full page illustrations from original draw
tend* r sympathy, the infinite kindness, of Christ thao
iugs by C. P. Davis, E J. Whitney and August
any other great poet.
Wills, with copies of pictures by Bida, Hock,
Jesus of Bethlehem begins His sway as the
Hofiuan, Hunt, Munkacsy, Muller, Plockhurst,
Raphael, Paul Veronese, De Vinci and other Babe king over the babes. The child of a Cbrisnao
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From ' tie hart j Footvrttit*of Uur Ki»en Lord.’
home looks into a Divine beginning, which parsIMs
masters in sacred art. The attractive cut used
in all ways his own. How wonderful that :ir*t
*' habboni. master
represents Mary Magdalene and the Risen
thought of the Messiah— once a babe like me. once
Christ, and appropriately connects the earlier and
Our Christmas Numb3r.
cradled a* I have been and am; once a little one
later days of our Lord's earthly sojourn.
rpHE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER is not an The third picture is a beautiful reproduction of the looking into parental faces ss I npw do, and that
-L illustratedpaper, but it likes occasiona'ly to exquisite art w< rk of the English artist, Klward babe. Christ my Sivbur, to teach my feet the uay,
furnish its readers with cuts of churches and pastors, Burne Jones. It speaks for itself both in its intrinsic my lips their praise, my heart its life, to sympathize
and such have been given on an average of one a beauty and in its testimony to the taste and ability with my sorr )w, to dry my tean, and to heal the little
wounds of my heart
month. It takes pains to have what it publishes the of the design*
It is from a sumptuous quarto issued
Seulptom <if life are w»* an w« stand.
best procurable,and is glad that none of its cuts have by Macmillan A Co., devoted to “A Record and
With nur h -uls un<*arv**«l l**fore us,
failed to give satisfaction. At this holiday season it Review” of the life and works of the artist.
Wallin? the hour when, at (i kT* command,
seems desirable to broaden the scope not only of its i The last picture on this page is of a different charnur iif- dream shall pa** oVr us;
If
we carve |», then, on the yielding alone
reading matter, but of i*s illustrations, and so. by the acter from any of the others. It is an exquisite landW rb many a sharp Incision,
kindness of the publishers,it presents several cuts scape chosen from the many tine illustrations of a
It* 'lesvetiiv b-auty shall our own.
chosen with reference, somewhat, to the Christmas- new edition of The Complete Poetical W« rks of
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of St Peter,” a sort of Apocalypse by the Apostle and go out in apparent bereavement; they open
Peter, also a w Gospel of Peter” similar to the ac- with a merry glee, and close with a solemn recepted Gospels, and also considerable fragments of quiem. There are mornings that greet our waking
the Book of Enoch. Professor Harnack is expected eyes with unwonted splendor, new creations, that
to make public a detailed report of the results of bring with them, fresh from the bosom of the Crehis examination in the January number of the ator, an inspiration that pervades our spirits and
Preussische Jahrbrucher.These works were in use holds us spell-bound. The sun rises majestically
M

boisterously; they

the Christian Churches of the second century, above the .crest of the mountains into a sky draped
but not being admitted into the canon of the New with golden curtains; an anthem of praise is poured
Testament, passed out of use and were lost.
forth, full and loud, from a thousand liquid voices;
the
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1: 78,
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may

and though they were prodigies of devotion and
A report comes from Europe that French were aflame with a holy zeal, there was no corresponding return in intelligent, steadfast converts.
savants found recently in a tomb in upper Egypt,
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The Cradle and the Cross,
they published without perceiving apparently what
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they also sing. Yet out of such mornings

storms are sometimes born, and the evenings settle

such works from. It is very singular that the

loweringly down upon the world; the sun sinks in
A Unitarian clergyman argues against closing
French savants failed to notice the contents of
the western sky, banked with ponderous clouds that
the Chicago Exposition on Sunday on the ground
works they published. One is disposed to ask:
hold in their threatening bosom the tempest’s fury;
that it would be unconstitutional. This is a most
Who read the proofs without observing the char- the birds fold their wings and are silent, and there
singular position to take. For, as is well known,
acter of what he was reading? But Professor
is no music in the air save the sighing of the plainthe Constitution of the United States does distinctly
Harnack may clear up these suspicions. Discovertive winds and the deep, distant mutterings of imrecognise the existence and the propriety of the
ies of

weekly day of rest and worship, in the provision it

important documents are to be expected. In

libraries of monasteries

makes that the ten days which the President has to

there may be treasures un-

prisoned thunders.

A

true picture of the mortal

known by their ignorant and indolent custodians,
opened like
consider a bill sent to him by Congress shall be
and tombs may yield manuscripts which will settle
black night
“Sundays excepted.,, What folly, then, to speak
many points now in dispute. On the other hand,
of legislation in favor of Sunday as opposed

to

life of

Jesus, which

summer day, and closed like a
midwinter. In that life everything

a bright
in

was marvellously unique. There never was another

the
recent discoveriesand the interest they have awak-

birth in which the signs of greatness and of lowliConstitution!Such legislation is exactly in line
ened, tend to tempt men to manufacture forgeries.
with that fundamental law.
ness were so wonderfully blended as in the birth of

A remarkable illustrationof the success of ihe Babe of Bethlehem. Though born in a stable,
Sunday in this city.
and cradled in a manger, yet the eager gaze of all
forgeries where immediate detection would seem
will be taken in the Churches on that
the heavenly host was fixed on that humble spot.
inevitable, is afforded by recent literary experience

Next Sunday
Collections

is Hospital

day. On Saturday boxes will be found in public

in
places to receive gifts.

Happily this call upon the

Scotland. Manuscript poems by Burns,

a

parch-

Infant kings have been

bom

in royal chambers,

and

and rocked in cradles set
with jewels, but not for them did the angels sing,
letters from Burns, Burke, Carlyle, Mary, Queen of
mas Day, when men remember Him who opened
nor over them did a new star shine. From kindred
Scots, Walter Scott, have been manufactured with
the eyes of the blind, made the lame to walk, healed
thrones, congratulations have poured into princely
such skill as to impose upon the most reputable
the sick and raised the dead. He gave Himself
birthplaces, but words were never uttered like those
antiquarian publishers, who no doubt, as is almost
for us. He came Ur minister, not to be ministered
sent direct from the throne of God to the shepherds
invariablythe case, submitted them to the examinato, and became a servant of men. The day is detending their flocks in the pasture-fields of Judea:
tion of experts. The business has been going on
voted to the remembrance of self-denying love.
“ Unto you is bom this day in the city of David, a
so long that it is even feared that the collection of
Under such an inspiration the collections should be
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.” No mother’s
manuscripts of the poems of Burns, given by Mr.
Urge. During the past year the thirty-four hospiKennedy, of this city, some time ago to the city of heart was ever thrilled by a joy so strange and deep
tals who look to these collections for help, cared
Edinburgh, includes similar forgeries, or may con- as Mary’s was when she clasped to her virgin breast
for over 20,000 bed patients, of whom 15,000 were
the babe Jesus; her firstborn, her own dear son,
sist of forgeries. If Edinburgh can be imposed
Free patients, and besides gave medical aid to over
upon in this fashion, what may not be done in the and yet the Son of the Highest; the child of a
sympathy and generosity of men falls upon Christ-

ment copy of the Solemn League and Covenant, clasped

200,000 free dispensary patients. The total cost

line

in queenly arms,

poor Jewess, and yet the heir of David’s throne,

of more ancient documents.

work was $1,150,185. To meet this they
whose kingdom should continue forever.
received from invested funds an income of $260,All writers, without exception, bear testimony
“ Good tidings of great joy,” indeed, was the
500, from paying patients $270,500, from the City to the heroism and self-sacrificeof the Jesuit mis- announcement of His birth. Such the herald- angel
treasury $81,150, leaving $588,035 to be obtained sionaries in North America. They were the pio- said it would be, and such it is to the Eastern magi,
from voluntary contributions. ^
neers and pathfinders,at incredible risks and toils. who, led by the star to the place where the young
Suffering all extremes of heat and cold, of hunger child was, fall down and worship Him, and out of
Persons often ask why our foreign missionaries, and thirst, and yet more, of Indian barbarity in its
their treasures present unto Him gifts— gold, frankwhere they have any degree of success, are always
worst forms, they still persevered, and overran the incense, and myrrh; sttch it is to the shepherds,
asking for an increase of means. Why cannot
continent from Nova Scotia to the Rocky Moun- who hurry to Bethlehem, behold and adore Him,
they be content to go on with such means as they
tains, from Hudson’s Bay to the mouth of the Mis- and return to their flocks “ glorifying and praising
have? An answer to this inquiry is furnished by
sissippi. Nothing finer in the history of missions God;” such it is to the angel choir, who sing their
what Dr, Pentecost was told by a missionary who
can be found than the zeal and* fortitude of these Christmas carol, “ Glory to God in the highest, and
had labored for many years in the Punjab, India.
men. Yet, when one comes to seek the result of on earth peace, goodwill toward men,” and away
Thie man said that he could not baptize a tenth of
such herculean labors, such enormous sacrifices, they speed again to the shining throne, to await
of their

^converts who are waiting for the
hooause the mission

had not the teachers

ordinance,

to take

them. Recently, during a missionary

tour,

care

out

disappointed. The the pleasure of Him who sitteth thereon; such it is
Jesuit fathers had some success, and after a long “to all people,” who, in unbounded rapture acsuch unwearied devotion, he

period

is

induoed many Indians to

receive baptism.

claim, “ This
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another

June 80th

statisties give these totals of the arrivals to

taken from the

:

first

2?, 1892

Our Reformed Ohuroh

discredits their religion.

1887 ......
1388 ......
1889 .....
1890 ......
1891 ...... ...... 560,819

1883....

Dkckmbib

has

a decided stand on this question.

lamented Dr. Wm. J. R. Taylor made hli
plea upon the floor of General Synod, in June, 1891
the Reformed Ohuroh has spoken lor Sunday closing’
Since the

might reasonably be expected that a life thus
1884 ...
so far as we know, without a dissenting voice.
1885....
1892 ...... ...... 623,064
originating in the midst of so much that was celes8.86 .... ....... 334,203
following presunble and resolutions were presented at
tial and Divine, would at length terminate in corThe total is 6,887,273 of persons who have
the recent meeting of our Sabbath Observance Comresponding splendor. Was it, indeed, so? Did only a limited experience at best in self government, I mittee, as voicing the sentiment of our Church, and
that life go out as it came in, ’mid scenes of rap- 1 many of them none at all, a large proportion igno- upon motion of Dr. Burrell, seconded by elder John
ture and of glory in which men and angels shared? I rant of the nature of our government and law, and I C. Gifflng, they^were adopted unanimously by the
Just the reverse of all this. His death was an ac- I many unable to speak English,
Committee
cursed one. “ They crucified Him.” ‘ What! Did The government reports furnish the following table I Whtnai, Effort is being made to induce Congres*
the child Jesus, whose birth was heralded by heav- of nationalItiwtorn which this great multitude has to repeal the action taken by our last Oongrew,
come
August 5th, requiring the closing of the gates of the
enly visitants, and whose appearing gave promise
Austria Hungary...' .....................
578,908
Columbian Exposition on the Lord’s Day ; and
of 11 Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
Helgtum .................................
51,338
Whereas, This effort is made purely in the interests
Denmark ...............................
168,709
peace, goodwill toward men,” attain to manhood,
France ................................... 379,638
It

.

1

:

steep His soul

in

crime and —

a vile

His days upon the Cross? No! not all this.
Though He was numbered with transgressors,in
the false accusations of His enemies, and by His
crucifixionbetween two thieves — that did not
make Him a sinner. He, though innocent, was
condemned to die this death of shame and igno-

miny. For

a paltry

sum of money, they find Judas,

Him

one of His own followers, ready to betray

hands. Simultaneouslywith the traitor’s
infamous kiss, the mob, armed with swords and
Btaves/ seize Him and hurry Him away to the judginto their

“

“a just person,” and declared that he

livered Him up to be

The mock

trial over,

Our General Synod, has protested con.
stantly against the opening of the gates of the
Exposition on Sunday, similar action having been
Whereas,

taken by the Particular Synods, the Classes, and
of the individual congregations of our

Whereas, Our General Synod, at

over the meek, patient, unoffending,
dty, »nd »il

Hi-

to tbe

of the

without

most cruel death; and,

all

the anguish

as if this

jkssk

|

°
. 6

no

geliUtlTeg

^

are ftPProaching

crisis in our

of the Exposition

session in June,

closing

then being un-

^

^

6

ProP°*ed religious exhibit,

;,degt

the

c^rch^

"bioh d“ring the one hundred and

h“

national

I

ttolDe0, lh.

on Sunday, should compel most

were not serious considerationon the part

of

every Christian

of

Chri8tlan of 0„ land B.n a
they wlll ^ compe|led stay
^

the

of

where

a

might rank along with that of the most in- English speaking peoples, international exhibitions ^tlon

famous and

vile.

The earth quakes; the rocks

split

have

al

wa78 beeD clo8ed 011 the Lord’s Da5r* 0ur and

a k

national

asunder; the

,*y>W

six-

1° behalf of one hundred thousand
comman|0fint. ond nrnhAhiir twin*
ana Prot)aW7 twice as many more

enough, they nail up two thieves with Him, one on our land. This effort, if soccessful, will be a radical Exposition altogether, or to do violence to
His right hand and one on His left, that His mem- innovation, for not only in America, but among all 8Cientious principles.
ory

W

"“PPort of the Exposition:

7*An ot onr nationftl hi*tory
liberally
represented in the highest stations ol the different
departments of our national government, we do sol-

* *

-

Church; and

its

teen

stockholders of

officials

inert

Sunday, our historic Church

0P«ned

d
a_fti

i>h

™id

Cro«, tber, u, ,»I„

and scoffs

*

ing made, by the

.

r

their continued jeers

^oI

1*

buffet Him, spit on Him, gibe Him, revile
and having exhausted their ingenuity in the infliction of indignities, and reveling in wild exultations

victim of their malice, they drag

Sunday

1892, (the matter of

F.ir ioa’
Him, r^ w^brck.ks
*
* ’
Y\7^
a
his
unresisting
*
au emly
, TT.
,
,
and
the
Him
the
•
MlnrMU

re-

and

every organization of labor;

ever

clllw4.«

proposed to

of the best citizens of our land, representing every denomination of Christians and nearly

mass. No other nation has
allowed such an irruption of men. The world °r,£

then

and a reed for a sceptre in His hands; they

it is

five million

upon Hia head, a purple robe over His shoulders, | b<« never before witnessed such a migration of men.

•

The action which

Whereas,

are included in this

they place a crown of thorns before

to

verse was taken in response to the petitions of twenty-

U^u^rTth^i.^ “““‘“j'7
d
°n

crucified.

interests

the law of God

found no fault in him,” and profeaaedly washed I critiS
I
hands of His blood, yet scourged Him, and de- rjoU0 grades, and a mighty host of Sabbath breakers * °“

his

antagonisticto the best

men, as well as in direct disobedience
; and

of laboring

...

ment hall, and thence before Pilate, who, while he
called Him

of capitalists,and is

(termanr ............................... 4,748,440
England, Wales, and Great Britain not
specified ........................... 3,533,750
Scotland....; ...........................
347,890
Ireland ................................. 8,593,247
Italy ....................................
880,439
Netherlands .............................
113,340
Norway and Sweden .................... 1,032,215
Russia and Pofand ....................... 507,127
Spain and Portugal ......................49,266
Switzerland .............................
117,4,88
Other European countries .......
22,474
China ..................................
296,219
Other countries of Asis ................ 18,581
Africa ...................................
1,762
British North America ..................1,046,875
South America ......................
12,362
Central America ......................... 2.810
West Indies ............................98,038
Islands of the Atlantic ..................96,423
Islands of the Pacific .................... 27,768
other countries ......................
199,488

malefactor — end

8e8ai011

baa

“°

to

is

thg

their con-

to be forwarded to the President

both houses of Congress. ,

There

is little more

that

we can do, save by way

of

the temple is rent in twain; the graves open, ^^edigDosition^of this 8 u Jda oh inV m a 'r The per80Dftl appea1, ever7 pastor, and influentiallavand
vield
twelve oo’clock
^ i n.
ourHenresentative
Church would fo-day
write a personal letana yieia uo
up their
ineir dead*
aeaa, and
ana at
at twelve
ciocx,\a
8anday that
by the Worid»B Falr
Directory man,
ter to inhlg
and
noon,i, when shining in his meridian splendor, the | ig neither Christian nor American. It is purely a much mlghtbe accomplished. CongreHf,
vail of

lg

sun is quenched, and midday is as midnight for

darkness. Surely, it

is

I

“ Continental

V.

Sunday,” shorn of every feature

.
^

of

The Heformed Church in America has

^

a great

re-

no exaggerationto say that sanctity which has been thrown around the day since 8p008ibility ; as a secular journal declared not long

C
salem.

of this wonderful Babe of Bethlehem, and the founding of our American Republic. In its farChurch that weighs more than it counts.”
suffering man of Gethsemane and Calvary, opened reaching results no other question that may be con- Brethren, let us stand by our colors. God’s laws are
the

life

like a bright, beautiful

morning and closed like

, and, ,

angels,

•

8idered h>’ Congress can, for one

by
/

dark, dismal night;— opened with anthems sung

]
closed with

a

requiems sung by the

I

Tj. *

^

4

moment, be com-

to

^

&u* never compromised.

4ff
be pa«»ed.
eitithen
devoat
80011

the petitions of twenty-five millions of the best
zenB o{ oar
who
wlth

"

all

but a unit

lesson

of CbriBtmas is not half learned except onr thoughts
project themselves beyond the scenes of the

deemer’s birth to the scenes of His death
relation

;

|

of His humiliation and suffering to our

re-

demption be borne in mind.
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of a

Man."*

BY THE KKV. DENIS WORTMAN, D.D.

''

Tbe Church her Sabbath still requires
To speed her on to beaTen.,,

and the

*

that we have made

“The Making
tyutfuL

and ln n,^ Jiff^that

Re

y...

not a triumphant

in

Calvary’s Cross out of mind, the full significance believing that

of Bethlehem’s cradle is missed. The great

finp_

crisis will

fh.f

it be, for us,

I

rending rocks and quaking hills round about Jeru- giviDg to God, to the four centuries of American | brooklth, n.
history. Protestant Christianityis

If

lftt llfl hft

The

rrWIIS is the title of a book I wish to commend to
-I- any one who wants a good intellectual and
spiritual stirring up. I would say to any bright,

The plea, on the other side, of Mammon-servers earnest brother in the ministry or out of it— Get it;
and Sabbath breakers owes its strength to ignorance read it; think over it; read it again; and then get
and vice. The saloon has been the mighty power in some extra copies for your friends,
securing the rolls of

counter-petitioners.It is a

little

volume of lecturea by the Rev.

J.

W.

in Lee, D.D., of Atlanta, Ga., probably the keenest
Thequarantineregulationsofthe port of New York favor of Sunday opening, that to close on Sunday mind in the M. E. Church, South. Just entering
are a matter of national concern. Of the men of would be an act of discourtesy to the Sabbath-break- 1 upon middle life, he has already achieved a wide
other countries who come to this land for any pur- fog nations of the earth who are invited to be repre- 1 Southern reputation as writer, preacher and lecturer
It is

claimed tha^ a majority of the people are

immense majority land In this city. What- gented, and that the poor laboring man will be at a on the higher philosophicaland ethical themes. We
ever disease or obnoxious influence they bring with disadvantage unless the Exposition is opened Sunday, think this is his first adventure into literature,aside
them can be arrested here. If allowed to pass on it Let us not be misled by any of this specious reason- from occasional addresses. He has evidently been a
is lost in the crowd of inhabitants, and infects the lug. The real argument, the great argument, and the wide reader of those great masters who lead out
national life before it can be followed and arrested. \0nly argument worth mentioning, is tonched by newer and higher thought; not only receiving allThe whole country is exposed here; the nation has a president Higinbothamin his letter addressed to each ment from them, but a fresh inspiration; ‘so that
right to decide who shall be admitted here. Besides, Senator and Congressman, when he says: “ Ws I making use of their thoughts, as necessarily whoever
the State of New York is a part of the United States, further recognize the fact that, as directors, we are reads them must, they are still more suggestive to
pose, the

rings.

and not the territory exclusivelyof

local

The question whether the immigration from Europe

shall be allowed to continue

is

im-

the active trustees qf our stockholders.11

We must not him of thoughts that

are his

own; which he

dothfli

be misled by any other argument, nor by the fact in his own brilliant language, and puts into a form
that the influence of a handful of Christian men and purpose distinctly his. The extreme brilliancy

side.

-

them occupying prominent positions of his writing, perhaps, takes from the forcefulne*
of such ^ the Christian Church) has been enlisted on this a calmer philosophicalattitude and expression would

one of very great

(three or four of

portance. The extent of the movement is
dimensions that it must have a mighty influence on
American life for good or evil The government I Their influence credits their cause no more than

I

it I

pubiawng Oomptny,

-

—

-

—
New^orL8 p^R

-r— —

ua' W*

— r^T,

^
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command. Hia

rhetoric, as

6

with Charles Sumner,

On pp. 821-333 he most admirably puts his arguIn 1858 he received orders to sail to Canton and
may detract somewhat from his credit as a Judicial ment for the miraoulousness of the Man Christ Jesus; try to effect an entrance through China He went up
umpire in the realm of thought; still Sumner was not denying sternly that the oorrellation of forces will the river from Canton, and pressing on made an enonly an orator, but a loholar, equipped in many ever account for the Nazarene.
trance, but was soon arrested and with indignities
learnings; and this

new author, intense, burning,
thought and suggestion and

rhetorical,is brimful of

44

It

would be impossible to recount

all the institu- sent

tions, books, civilizations, laws, discourses, inventions,

Phil Sheridan in ethical liter- homes and hearts into which the force of Christ's life
mere fact of his being a splendid has for 1,900 years been lifting itself. He is a Jew,
cavalryman, is not prevented being a splendid strate- poor, no culture, no social position, no prestige, no
gist, with new ways of massing his troops, new tactics philosophical system, no schooling, only thirty-three
in the field, and overwhelming energy when the batyears old. He is misunderstood,— His own disciples
tle is on.
do not know what to make of Him. He dies with the
The Tribune, in a long review, announces for him common malefactors. All force can be measured.
a place at once, and “ no mean one, in the world Action and reaction are equal. Is this young man's
of contemporary thought,” declares this book “ one life, seemingly so insignificant and weak, the exact
of the truest, keenest and most brilliant studies of equivalent of all the churches, schools, colleges, arts,
man for years, and in its matter of thought, not un- literatures,heroism, governments,good works, marworthy to be ranked with the best work of Huxley or tyrdoms, patience, love, hope, resulting from His exHpencer, and in the beauty of its literary form and istence? Multiply thirty- three years by poverty, toil,
breadth of treatment bearing comparison with Em- contempt, sorrow, crucifixion, and you have one
erson at his best.”
product. Multiply 1,900 years by millions of schools,
“ The Making of a Man,” after a lengthy Introduc- churches, homes; by millions of books, paintings,
tion, in which is discussed the fundamental idea of poems; by social position, wealth, power; by success,
the book, consists of seven chapters, on The Provis- triumph, conquest ; by love, mercy, truth ; by a hold
ion in the World for the Physical, Social, Intellectual, upon humanity unequalled, and by an influence on
Moral, ./Esthetic, Spiritual and Completed Man.
home and thought unrivalled, and you have another
The radical idea of the treatise is that Man is a product. Is one of these products the equivalent of
part of nature, and yet distinctively, characteristically, the other? Is not the evolution out of all proportion
supremely above it, and so far so that nature cannot to the involution f
be understood except for him as well as by him.
And yet quotation after quotation will give no idea
The earth is a well-planned and well-constructed of the merits of this little book, and yet its originality
foundation, with so much design and art and and philosophy and brilliancy and power are not
potency in it, as to make it evident some addition superior to its deep moral purpose and its steadfastto all this must be; some imperial structure, differ- ness to solid Christian truth.
ent from the foundation, must be built upon it—
a vast work that is purposeless and without possible
The 8tick-t<Ht Missionary.
explanationexcept in the building up of immortal
BY THE REV. JACOB CHAMBERLAIN,D D.
manhood. There is so much in nature that appeals

back to

Canton. He spent another year study-

ing the Thibetan language and customs, being joined

inepiration— a sort of

by two other priests who were to go with him as his

ature, who, by the

assistants. After a year's study, investigationand

to the intellectual,{esthetic and moral senses,

and

and are clearly meant to minister to a soul-life,
that soul-life must be. To express it in our own language, not in the author's; There is more of intention in nature than there is of mere being. Her evident intentions indicate more than her dead facts.
She means more than she is. She was not only made
will

made

by mind, but
8

for

mind.

Nature cannot under-

land or consciously interpret herself.

tent

man

large ex-

and the reason he cannot explain it
be found, not only in his human limit-

can,

perfectly is to

but in the fact that he himself

ations,

To

is

the expla-

nation of nature, and the great original Soul

him. Man

is

the

a product of
nature, but lord of nature. He occupies a sphere
between the Creator and the general world, through
whom in the Incarnate One they come into closer
tonch. But let us get some extracts from this book,
which is fuller of moral suggestion and power than
any new book we have struck in many a day. We
And difficultyin making quotations,for almost every
explanation of

page

is

marked

:

fundamental, then it were better to
be a crocodile or an elephant than a man ; for they
have more of the fundamental stuff of the universe in
their bodies, and their brains generate none of that
enbtle something called mind, which perpetually asks
questions that have no answer, and cherishes beliefs
that have no foundation. If matter is fundamental,
then we should trust our faculties in proportion as
they are animal, and deny them in proportion as
they are mental. Then the Neros and the Caligulas
were more rational in their sins than the Luthers
and the Wesleys in their virtues — It were better to
be true to the facts on the plain of the appetites, than
to be silly victims of fraud on the plain of the con
science and the affections. But it is impossible that
men have been true as they have been degraded, and
false as they have been pure.”
“ If

matter

is not only

is

Again hear him

:

preparation, they started up the river again as Chinese traders, having adopted Chinese costume

customs. As such they once more

crossed the

border, and succeeded in securing a trading
built themselves

and

site

and

a house. They spent three years

unquestioned, carrying on trade as a blind, but busying themselves night and day in studying the language and the people, and

making

tentative transla-

tions of the Gospels into Thibetan.

were suspected. They were found out.
Thibetan soldiery came by order and tore
down their house before their eyes, and handcuffing
them marched them across the border into China.
They crossed the river which divides Thibet proper
from Chinese Thibet, and were for carrying them on
farther, but the missionaries refused to go farther,
declaring that they were now within Chinese Jurisdiction, and defying the Thibetan soldiery to force
them farther. After a time the soldiery gave way
and retired to their own country. Father Andrew
and his companions at once erected on the bank of
At

last they

A squad

of

the river, loosing across into Thibet, a mission house

‘

and an orphanage and a press, and gathered in Thibetan boys to train and Christianize. Word came

from the Home authorities.with reinforcements,large
ones, and funds, and Father Andrew built eleven
mission houses and had fourteen priests under his
supervision, all working for Thibet, though not in it.
An uprising took place. Theif eleven houses were
torn down, and their schools scattered. Quietly he
T HAVE seen him, and the interview did me good. went to work and built in other places, still on the
-L I met him thirty miles from the border of Thibet,
border, but in vain endeavoring to get in.
when on my tramp in Bhutan and Independent SikThe powers at home then sent him orders, after
kim in May last. He is a Roman Catholic missionfourteen years of unsuccessful effort to get in from
ary, but my hour’s interview with him confirmed the
China, to try India once more, and leaving the superimpression I had received from others that he was a
intendency of the China Mission in other hands, he
godly, evangelical, zealous Christian missionary. I
sailed once more to Calcutta, and going up into the
have seen other such evangelical missionaries conkingdom of Bhutan endeavored to get into Thibet
nected with the Romish Church. I met one in Jerufrom there. Again was he arrested and sent back insalem in 1874, with whom I had very many hours of
to British India.
intimate communion, as day by day he came to me
After various other unsuccessfulattempts to enter
and asked me to tell him more of my missionary life
Thibet from various points in the Himalayas, conin India, of our opportunities, our labors, our trials,
vinced at length that the time was not yet, he went
our hindrances,our successes. How earnestly did he
up to the newly-acquired British territory wedging
rejoice over our successes;in his joy at hearing of
in between the kingdom of Bhutan and the kingdom
heathen brought to accept of Jesus Christ as their
of Sikkim, and built a mission house there on the
Saviour seeming to be perfectly oblivious of the fact
traders' route between Shassa, (Thibet) and Calcutta,
that his Church branded me as a heretic. And when,
and within thirty miles of the border of Thibet, and
after a week of such pleasant Christian intercourse, I
establisheda school for training boys in the Thibetan
left him to go on my journey, he threw both arms
language and preparing them to enter Thibet as an
around my neck and kissed me on one cheek and on
army corps so soon as it should be open. There he
the other, and with tears in his eyes he bade me goodby until we should meet before the great white has been for the last twelve years. It is a halting
place for Thibetan traders, who bring down thouthrone, each with his sheaves garnered for the Master.
sands of horse-loadsof wood for the Calcutta market,
I met such an one years ago in India, I am thankand week by week he talks with and preaches to
ful to say, of the purity and holiness of whose life
these coming and going traders, and is trying to perhundreds were ready to bear loving testimony, and
fect himself in the dialects of all the different provwho on his deathbed requested that he might see me,
inces of Thibet from which the traders come.
telling his attendant priest that he and that AmerThere I found him. There he poured into my ear,
ican missionary had, in years gone by, had such pleasant spiritual intercourse,and now he wished to see as that of a sympathizing fellow missionary, the
me once more before we should meet in those “ many story of his life, an epitome of which I have given.
He is now a gray haired, emaciated man of sixty-two,
mansions.”

thank God that

Church of Rome, with
all its superincumbent superstitions and errors, cannot prevent some born in her communion and working under her orders from coming out into the clearer
light and working for God and for souls, relying
solely on Jesus Christ as the Way and the Truth and
the Life. And such an one I think I found on the
Yes, I

the

but as

full of

Thibet as

enthusiasm

for carrying the

Gospel into

when he arrived in Darjeeling

thirty-six

years ago, and his bright eyes kindled as he told

me

to be successful because
the work is of God and not of man.
He brought and laid in my lap the fruit of twenty
years’ toil, a Thibetan-Latin Dictionary of 700 pages
thirty-six consecutive of MS. in his own handwriting, saying that this was
of the effort of his life, yet

“What, then, is the ultimate end and object of borders of Thibet, who had for
human relation? It is man. Man come to himself, years been trying to effect an entrance into that king- the fifth and final revision-— the fifth time that he had
conscious of himself, in possession of himself. It is dom to carry into its darkness the light of the Gospel. written it all out with his own pen, and that now,

human

life, enriched, perfected, completed. It

is

man, strong, free, holy. It is man, not lost in the
social texture, nor swamped in the social organism,
but finding his individuality

and

his peculiar, natural,

through them. The marvellous fabric
the social loom was set to weaving is man. The
simple, self

highest end of social relations

determining

is a

self-conscious,self

man, thinking the true, willing the

not meet that men
be sacrificed to the beauty and perfectionof
machinery, or to things machinery turns out. The
right, loving the good.... It is

woven loses its
remembered that

most beautiful pattern of silk every
power to please the eye
the soul of a

woman

when

it is

has been drawn into

its

threads

history. It helped me. It will
help others. In 1856, thirty-six years ago, Father
Andrew D
, having completed a thorough training in the schools of the Propaganda, was sent out to
India, commissioned as “Missionary Apostolic to
Thibet,” and was directed to gain an entrance into
that sealed kingdom from India. He came to Darjeeling and tried to secure an entrance, but was
driven hack. He went to Northwest India, to the
hill States lying between Simla and Afghanistan, and
early in 1857 succeeded in crossing the border, but
was arrested and sent back to Agra. The Mutiny
came on. He was foiled in every attempt to cross
the border, and came near losing his life several

He gave me

his

-

times.

mid colors,”

0

O v'

under orders from the Propaganda, he was just about
going to Hong Kong, where they have a fine Thibetan press, to carry the dictionarythrough the press,
that it might be & help to those missionaries of all
nationalities who should enter Thibet, though, perhaps, he might not

live to do so.

Bat, best of all, he had also in MS. a perfected
translation of the Gospel of John, which, in connection with his intercoursewith the traders and travellers from all Thibet, he had been putting into such
clear and idiomatic language as to be understood of
all the people, which he was going immediately to
print, so that

if

he could not go into Thibet himself,

he could send hundreds of these Gospels in by return
traders, and so let the people of secluded Thibet

*

v~

know

6
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Him who

Waj and

Truth and the Life.
Ah, said I, as he showed me and told me this, even
a Roman Catholic Missionary who chooses the Gospel
of John to first translate and scatter among the people,— that Gospel that makes the most of the Divinity and all-sufficiency of Jesus Christ, and has the
least to say of the Virgin Mary, cannot be but a coworker in bringing all these kingdoms into the one
kingdom of Christ.
What a lesson to some of us who complain of slow
work and little success. Thirty-sii years of foiled
effort, and yet enthusiastic and hopeful as ever. God
of

to

the

the

give us such stick-to-it-iveness.
Mad an ap alls, India, Not.

13th, 1863.

American and London Preachers.
BY THE RKV. WM. WALTON CLARK.
Pulpit preparation— Comments by

the

pew— A great

work by a little woman— The tailors of London
up and call her blessed.

*T ONDON

rise

church-goers certainly appreciate Amer-

-A-J ican preachers. Witness the multitude that

re-

crowded the Tabernacle for twenty-four sucoeesive services to hear Mr. Moody. Notice the warm
reception given by his people to the Rev. Dr. Munro
Gibson, on his return from the Evangelical Alliance
meeting at Toronto. How pleased, also, is the congregation in Upper George St. to hear again the voice
of Dr. Pentecost, who has just come from the States
to take up his winter’s work at the(West End. And
now every Sunday the MetropolitanTabernacle is
filled with people who come to hear Dr. Pierson, as
he stands again in the pulpit of the late Charles
Spurgeon. One thing is certain, the hearer is not
disappointed when he listens to any one of these
cently

This

to

a

reminder of a minister who said after a

public dinner one Saturday evening: “ Brethren,

it to

won

the

Dkokmbkr

9

i,

1899

suftimit of a cloud capped peak gaze at the variegated

landscape below. Admiration and reverence overnow nine o’clock and I must go to my study to pre- power us, but we stammer rather tjian speak in our
pare a sermon for to-morrow morning. Aren’t you efforts to describe what we have seen and beard.
sorry for me?” “ No,” replied one of his friends, “ I
The strains of a stately and majestic symphony
am not sorry for yout but I am sorry for your peo- are wafted to us; its rich and profound harmonies
ple.”
and beguiling melodies hold us beneath their subtle
A Groat Work by a LlttU Woman.
spell; we enjoy them, but in solitude. We obtain
Over a thousand tailors sat down to supper at their
an inkling of what the Apostle meant when he deannual meeting in Exeter Hall the other night. And
clared he had “heard unspeakable words which it is
over two thousand attended the public exercises in
not lawful for a man to utter.”
the auditorium above. The chair was taken by the
Some poem of exquisite refinement and pathos stirs
Hon. T. A. Denny; addresses were made by Dr.
our inmost feelings, yet the most appreciative and
Pentecost and others; and in addition there was
sympathetic literary criticism to inadequate to its comvocal and instrumental music rendered by artists who
plete analysis. Indeed, like the delicate butterfly
had kindly volunteered their services.
“Who brings all these people together?” A quiet mechanism described by Hawthorne in “ The Artist
of the Beautiful,” ideal beauty takes its flight if
little woman, who has passed her seventieth birthits framework is too closely and criticallyhandled.
day. For over fifteen years this dear soul has deLiterary analysis is not the same as poetic appreciavoted all her time in going around among these poor
tion; “Higher Criticism”to not synonymous with
journeymen tailors, and reading to them while they
spiritual discernment.
are at work. She reads stories, histories and the
We pass from the realms of nature and art to the
Bible in the back shops off the Strand, and in the
inner sanctuary of the soul’s experiences and emogarrets of the sweaters. Two requirements are intions. Mountains of sorrow rest upon the heart
sisted upon : that the workers shall go on with their
threatening to crush forever its capacity for Joy; yet
work, and when she has finished her stories, that
only a comparatively faint shadow to cast across the
they will listen to the book which she considers the
pathway of others by their recital. Waves of hapbest book of all.
piness which fairly deluge us subside into commonIn this way they all hear about Jesus and His love,
place ripples when we communicate them to others.

and the

result is that this elect lady has

hearts of all the

tailors

many have

of London, and

been led through her efforts to a confession

Jesus

of

Inspiration and experience alike teach that “the heart

knoweth

its

own

bitterness;

intermeddle with

its

and> stranger doth not

joy.”

Christ.

Meetings are held under her direction in different
parts of the city, one of

which

a mighty work

conduct, and

confronted by the unspeakable.

my privilege to
of sacred poetry are but
God has been ac-

was

it

for

Passing into the sphere of Revelation, we are

still

The highest flights

faint representationsof the

infinite glory, power, majesty, wisdom, justice, mercy,
may well be proud. complished through her persistent labors.
holiness and love of Him “ whom words nor thoughts
This truly cannot be said of some London divines
Strange to say, there is no organization in society,
who enjoy a national reputation. The crowds are no managers, no printing and no advertising, but one can reach.” We see only in part when even “God-

preachers, of

whom

our country

not always an index of where good preaching
found.

is

to be

We

joined the procession and entered the great
church of a popular preacher. The pews, aisles and gal
leries were filled. The music was inspiring, the Scripture lesson and the text were grand, but the sermon
was words, words, words, emphasized verbiage, reminding one of the prognosticationfor the month of
March in Mr. Billings’ Almanac— “ Windy— winds—
with much wind.”
We try again. This time a noted canon holds forth
in one of the popular cathedrals. The great congregation of “miserable sinners” were told who the
saints were, in view of the approach of all saints day.
The sermon had three heads. First, there are some
bad people. Second, there are some good people.
Third, there are some people who are neither good
nor

bad.

noted

These original and suggestive devisions

we

down for future reference, and hope we may

them on our return to New York
free of duty, unless, perchance, they may come under
the ban of the McKinley bill.
But there is good preaching in London, and plenty
of it. The Rev. F. A. Meyer, the successor to Dr.
be able to import

Newman

Hall,

is

little woman

form

at the

does

it

all.

As she sat upon the

annual gathering, surrounded by

of loving hearts, reference was

made

a

plat-

chorus

filling up

under his min-

we see darkjy,— “in a riddle.”

those who saw

it.

These meetings are never reported, And
to find a

Londoner who knows of her

I

have yet

With difficultyhave these few facts been obtained,
and the half, nor the tenth, has not yet been told.
But

this

ministeringspirit

is well

sit

known

to the hard-

working plyers of the needle in London, her sweet
voice is recognized in the sweat shops of the White
chapel district, and her hea^t to in the keeping of
Him whose example she so faithfully follows, in going
about doing good.

under the pulpit of the Rev.

Hiles Hitchens, D.D., at the Eccleston Square

His sermons are interesting, instructive

and

BY THK RKV.

helpful.

our

Gift.

who can hold your

tion and defies analysis.

efforts to describe to

others the impressions

made

upon our souls by the Divine glory and handiwork as
were leaving the church, “ I listened to every word. revealed in Natura, we reach a point beyond which
It was so in teresting. Dr. Hitchens studied hard to we cannot proceed. Human speech, like a dissecting
make that sermon, didn’t he?” And after an assent knife, can carve through the outer body, but cannot
was given, she broke out again. “Papa, he can touch the soul. We describe and analyze, yet there
preach better than you.” “ Yes, dear child, any one is an indescribable something that transcendsdescrip-

must

of feeling than of hearing,

Of the heart than of the ear.”

The mere

the advent of God’s
oniy-begotten Son speaks volumes of unutterable
historical fact of

love.

The record of His daily acta of mercy to the undeserving, His perpetual ministrationsof comfort to
the sorrowing, His unfailing renewal of hope in the

The beloved disciple, as if bewildered at what he had dared attempt even under

GKORGK ZABRISKIB COLLIER.

and practical form.
“ Papa,” said a little daughter to her father as they

attention for thirty minutes

Through the vision of me seer.
More

the evangelists.

ONDERFUL as are the resources of human
Every Lord’s day he brings before his people “ beaten
language, the Creator’s original “gift of
oil,” and the hearer is impressed with the thought
that the preacher has worked faithfully over that tongues” to all mankind, we nevertheless find ourdiscourse to present the truth in a clear, condensed selves perpetually confronted by its limitations. In

o.

Like the nmrch of Boundless muslr

hearts of despairing penitents,baffles the efforts of

1803.

The Unspeakable

Church.

**

ot her labors.

istrations.

pleasure to

it to

and her
In Christ, the “ Incarnate Word” of the Father, we
work by one of the speakers, and thereupon the whole
see and hear God’s otherwise incommunicable menbody of men and women arose, shouting and clapsage of love to mankind. Truth, and perceptions
ping their hands.
transcending the best efforts of a theology which
Miss Fraser arose from the chair, blushed like a
aims to teach the true knowledge of God, may be
child, and bowed her head, with a sweet smile upon
read with the eye of faith in the life and works of the
her face. That was the grandest exhibition of human
God-man. “He that hath seen the Son hath seen
applause that I ever beheld, and surely its reverberathe Father.” Year by year hearts deaf to abstract
tion must have been pleasing to the Master whom it is
entreaty and argument are drawn at last by the cords
her joy to serve. The coronation of a king amid
of the Divine man Christ Jesus, striving with a still
the plaudits of a million subjects would pale in
small, perhaps inaudible voice,— affecting the soul,-!
comparison with that scene, not to be forgotten by
to borrow Whittier’s immortal lines:

London, November,
It is a

face-to-face vision;

best. Speech is not
only a mirror through which
its

to her

an excellent preacher, and the great

church on the Surry side is

breathed” language has done

Divine inspiration, supposes that “even the world
itself could not contain the books” that might be
written upon such subjects.
In the deeper mysteries of Jesus’ passion and death

we are again face to face with the unspeakable. In

Gethsemane that divinely hnman heart alone knew
its own bitterness. When we meet with HU dUciples
to remember Christ at His table, we listen to the
“blood that speaketh ” far more eloquently than the
tongue of the world’s most gifted orators or preachers; and, contemplating the Divine condescension
and sacrifice, we can only exclaim, as we receive by
faith Christ the true Bread of Life, Thanks be nnto
God for HU Unspeakable Gift.

In onr annual season of giving and receiving presWe study the rose or consider the lily, separating
What constitutes the difference between this min it into its component parts, writing down a minute ents, let us not forget the Father’s Christmas gift to
Hto children.
ister’s sermon and those of the two former ones? Not and exhaustive description of each, and enlarging
Unspeakable gifts call for unspeakable thanks, the
a question of ability at all, but a question of faith- upon the beauty and fragrance of the flower; yet,

be a good preacher indeed.”

in preparation. It to work versus laziness.
The preacher first died has made a boast to a friend
of mine, that he usually depends in preaching upon
the inspiration of the moment, and that he seldom
know9 what he is going to say before he enters the
* pulpit. Well, it is certain, that on the day referred
to, the people did not know what he aaid after he
fulness

when we have done our utmost we feel that we have
pictured only the outer courts of a divinely constructed temple “not made with hands,” nor desoribable by tongues. There remains a fragrance to be
enjoyed, but not embalmed in words; a beauty to be
seen, but not expressed. Wordsworth once said
:

“ To

me

the meanest flower that blows can give

Thoughts that do often

left it.

lie too

deep

for tears,*1

marked ability, —and if too deep for tears, how much more for
must also have depended upon a Saturday night in- words
*
We survey the grandeur of the starry heavens, or
spiration that was affected, doubtless, by an attack
listen to the deafening cataract’sroar, or from the
of indigestion.

The

canon,

who

to also a

man

of

I

gratitude of the heart as well as the worship of the

lips. The presentationof the body as a living sacrifice, holy , acceptable

reasonable service.
out

of

to God, is no more than a

The thankoflering to the poor

our abundance needs to be supplemented by

denial of self,— the utter losing of our lives,— if we

would be worthy disciples and find onr truer selves.
“Rings and other jewels,” Emerson once said, “are

The only gift is a
thyself. Thou must bleed for me.” The

not gifts, but apologies for gifts.

portion of

giving of onr

own selves unto the Lord in incarnate

words of living gratitude to the Giver of every good

December

THE CHEISTIAIT INTELLIGENCER.
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Do yer know where! ver he lives, mum?”
I placed the child in one of the little white beds,
bring to Bethlehem's manger.
I was so surprised at the sudden question, and the and before I was through tidying up the room she
appearance of the little mortal who asked it, that I was sound asleep. Then I had leisure to consider
couldn’t remember for the life of me just that min- what I had done. I generally do things first, and
The Birthday of Our Lord.
ute where he did live ; so I asked the child to come speculate about them afterward ; but in this case I
BY HOPHIK L. SCHKNCK.
“The Son of m&n li corns to seek end to iare that which raa Icet.”- in by the fire, for she was cold and wet. Placing a don’t see how I could have done any differently if I
,St. Luke 19:10.
cbair for her, I unpinned the draggled shawl, and had thought about it a week.
A GAIN by the kind care of oar gracious God we kneeling down pulled off the soaked shoes and stockPretty soon my husband came home, and I told
/ V have been brought to another anniversary of ings ; miserable things they were, too.
him all about it, aided by the boys, who fairly took
the coming of our Lord. So largely is it held to be
My eyes filled wtyh tears at sight of the poor little the words out of my mouth.
the birthday of Jesus, and so universally if it in some blue feet; they were chilled through, so getting some
“ An’ she’s sound asleep in my bed!” said Charlie,
way set apart as sacred, that the Christian mind can warm water I washed and rubbed them gently, mean- winding up triumphantly.
scarcely avoid thinking of that coming at this season while asking questions. 44 Does yonr mamma know
. “Well, well, Hetty 1” said Mr. Mason. “What an
of the year, and praising Him by appropriate ser- you are out in the wet hunting for Santa Claus?”
impulsive little woman you are, to be sure! kidnapvices to celebrate an event to all Christians so pre“ No’in, she don’t know nothin’ ’bout me no more, ping a child I I guess your heart ran away from your
she don’t. They took her off in a box— oh, a big head this time.”
cious.
It is desirable to especially meditate on our Lord’s while ago, way off ; she war dead an’ gone to heaven,
But when he followed me on tip-toe into the bedadvent into this world. His coming cannot be sepa- Granny Go wan said.”
room, and stood looking down on the tiny sleeper,
rated from the object He had before Him in coming,
“No mother; you poor child! and you live with his amused smile died away and a look of tenderness
and when we view the two connected, as we must, we papa, or grandma perhaps?”
came over his face.
cannot avoid regarding Him in the prosecution of
“ I lives with Mis Go wan, an’ papa’s in the water;
Her features were pale and pinched; there were
His mission and in the spirit He manifested, not only the big sea water, yer ^uow !” she explained, seeing
dark circles under her eyes, and the hand that lay
and perfect

only worthy th&nkofferlng to

gift Is the

my blank

as our blessed Mediator, but heavenly example.

He came

to save

should notice, it

is

“that which was lost.”

not that which was

“

We

liable to be lost,

on the brink of being lost, but which was lost
already. The sheep was not disposed to go out of

.or

look.

out on the counterpanewas fearfully thin. No dim-

Have you any brothers or
lives with Granny Gowan?”
“

sisters,

dear?

Who

else

the fold, but had actually gone out; was not shaping

ther’s

Are they

44

pop

all

rounded beauty was hers; life had dealt too

hardly for that.

her man, an’ Mis Gowan
an’ Ted, an’ Jim— them’s her hoys, an’, an me.”

“Oh,

pled,

-that’s

kind to you, child?”

one stormy
night, at least,” said John, as we turned away.
“You did just right, Hetty!”
“

Poor child! she’s safely sheltered

for

His course for the wilderness and lairs of wild beasts,

“ Mostly! w’en I gits my basket full of cold vittles
the wilderness and in the grasp an’ things, they like me like everything.”

He and I had a long talk that night after the boys
went to bed ; and the next morning I made an early
of the wolf.
44 Well, what started you hunting around for Santa
call on a friend who had a girl about Maggie’s size,
“ Lost,” describes the condition of the natural man, Claus this cold stormy day?”
and borrowed an outfit for her, and asked my friend
and is a picture of the woeful, the miserable, the
u Cos there’s a new girl come in our alley, an’ she to go with me on my mission. She laughed, but
helpless! “Lost,” is 44 without Christ,” and in that telled me lots ’bout him— how he’s good to young- consented.
is wrapped the threatenings of infinite justice. Jesus
uns an’ gives ’em things, an’ I wants some orful had.
Soon after breakfast we started, taking a horse-car
came to seek and save such. This is the story of She said he went ’round of a night an’ took ’em, an’ as far as we could, and then we traversed many dirty,
His love. It is our light in darkness, our guide in he aint never been to our place I”
ill-smelling streets and alleys, piloted by the child,
but was actually

in

way of life.
Well may we remember to celebrate the birthday

the

of

our blessed Lord.

“ Poor child! and so you thought to find

him!”

who seemed

be thoroughly conversant with that
44 She said he went in all the good streets, an’ I’ve
locality. Finally she stopped before an entrance
been miles an’ miles I guess, but nobody don’t know worse than any of the others, and then cowered benothin’ ’bout him; an’ my basket ain’t half full hind us, pleading, “ Don’t let her whip me, will yerf*
neither!” she added, with
tucked her feet

I

up

a regretful

glance at

to the heat of the

it.

Mrs.

fire, and

of

the Birds.

BY A. C. MALTHIK.
•*

He prsyeth well, who lovelh beet.
Both man, and bird, and beast;
He prayeth beat, who loveth beat
All ihingi both (Treat and small;
For the dear Lord that loveth ua.
He made and loveth all.**— Oolerfelfle.

winket

the bit dariint, a-deary me

Do

Santy Claus live here, an’ be you his
woman?”
44 Oh, no; but he comes here every Christmas, and
44

*
•*

*

ahould not the btrda have a Chrtstmaa-tree,”

Blithe-hearted Laura cried,

Aa well a« the boys and girl*' who about
With Joy at the Chrlatmaa-llde?
Tor

full la their little life of thrift.

And

The bleaaed summer long!"
The pretty fancy the mother please.
And away her children flew.
While the early shadows of Christmas-eve
Shed down their frosty dew.

tree the

word to him somehow!” I said, mindful
of my two boys who were interested listeners.

Gowan

’ll

“What

mad

he orful

if

Even

a laat year'* nest;

trooping thither In the morn.

The pretty snow-birdscame.
To feast and

flit

among

the boughs

With early sun aflame.

England,

lots of

life an’

hoppin’ mad,

times; but

supper, and

ther’s so little.”

A-tlp-toe at tie sight.

To see the unwonted meal enjoyed;

They watched with pure delight;
The twittering birds held carnival.
TUI sudden, Mftlng wing.

They sought their bidden homes

for rest,—

I

Full from content's sweet spring.

Thus

share good gifts,

For be who gives

my

so

“

Is blest;

Sweets in bis heart to rest;
Perchance no store of golden ore.
Or honors It may buy,
poor hath the premia* sure,

But, the prayer of the

Of the Lord

STRAcrsi, N. Y.

of all

on high.

_________

Maggie’s Search

for

Santa Claus.

BY LILLIAN GREY.

little

she’li

she’li

be

after several years’ struggle

with poverty, made

still

more bitter by sneers and neglect, decided to try the
new world.
He had died and been buried at sea, and his young
wife, discouraged and heart- broken, had landed in a
strange city ttith little means and a child to support.
Sho had tried several kinds of ill-paid work, and
.moved from poor to poorer rootns, until her last days

did not care to answer this embarrassing question, forting hope, but vain.

I

asked one instead.

44

little ones,

Aye, he who gives Is gathering,too.

seemed to feel had been brought on her by the
child, and that we were hound to make instant rest!*

she

a long way from home
and the storm grows terrible ; I’m afraid to let you
try to go back to-night,” I said, seeing how weak
and worn out the child was.
1 will keep you here
and take you home in the morning,”
were spent next door to Mrs. Gowan.
“ And you won’t let me git a whipping mum? Will
She had begged of her to keep the child until some
you tell Mis Gowan not to be mad?”
one claimed her, for she had sent a letter to her old
“ Yes, I’ll tell her. I’ll make it right, child.” •
home will full directions, thinking they would surely
“Then I’ll stay! You’re orful good, ain’t yer?”
forgive her now and care for her innocent child; comWell, you’ve wandered

44

Hither the merry children came,

Have any claim on the child?” I asked.
44 None whativer at all, mum! I just kept her out
o’ charity ; an’ mony a toime I’ve denied mesilf to
“

by her romantic marriage, and she and her husband,

plague of her

says I’m the

be wantin’ the cold vittles for

44

And

1”

Briefly summed up, it was this: She was of English
you don’t come back to parentage. The mother had offended her relatives

all? Will she be worried?”

she wishes I war in
That blrdllnga love the best;
’Twas decked with augar, eggs, and bread,

the blissed noight for worritin about

’cause I’m so long!”

will she say

“Dunuo! She

§eed

had niver a

“Mom

night at

of

o’ slape

1

She gave a sigh of utter content at this assurance, tution.
and her face was radiant for a moment.
I then explained that I wanted to adopt the
“Oh, I must go!” she said, starting up.
waif, and to learn her whole history.

snows among.

loomed from out a box

“Deary me, to be share! an’ here

give her the bite an’ sup, an’ that’s the gospil trooth,

For every feathered pet.
It

but

O lady ! Will you Just tell him ’bout me? ’cause mum, so it is, begorra!”
I want shoes an’— an’ lots of things, if he kin spare
She then went into a long recital of hal'd work and
them jes’ as well as not!”
poverty, sickness and various expenses— all of which

Quick on the balcony was swung,
As If by magic net,

first,

44

“I’ll get

glad their matin song,

With tendereat care their young they rear.

A tiny

nearly Christmas now; only a week.”

surprised at

that once over, she asked us to step inside, and
seemed to be in a very affabl e mood.

sparkle in her eyes.

it is

TTTHY

Gowan was wonderfully

some milk, and bread and butter, which she
eagerly devoured ; and when I gave her a slice of
cake and an apple, she looked up with an absolute
got her

The Christmas Tree

to

What

is

Mamma

your

name?”

It’s

Gowan
much as a

been nigh onto three year,” said Mrs.

in conclusion, an’ I’ve niver seen so
4 4

me Maggie, hut the tother shadder av the forrin gentry as war to coom fer her
folks they calls me Meg, an’ Peg, an’ sech.”
an’ pay me fer all me throuhle an’ ixpense!”
44 Well, we’ll call you Maggie as your mamma used
“ What was the name and address of her relatives,
to do. You will like that, I’m sure.” Seeing that Mrs. Gowan? Were there no papers or goods left?”
she was getting sleepy, I said, “ You are so tired out,
44 She had pawned iverything,poor soul; hut there
I’ll give you a nice bath, and then—”
war a pack o’ paper an’ writin’s, an’ I laid ’em up
44

“ Golly,

used to

mom!

call

whatever

is

that?”

very

ch’ice, fer,

thinks

I to mesilf, think, see

I:

‘It’ll

A bath is a wash,” I explained, while Fred and be the proven’ av her roight to a fortin’, belike;’ but
Charley hugged each other in delight to hear a girl wud ye bel&ve it, mum, the pesky mice ate it up,
“

use slang so glibly.

slick an’ olanel The man’s name war Lions, but he
1 took her into the bedroom, and soon she was hadn’t nary kith nor kin, she said.”
washed and the snarls combed out of her pretty but
So this is how Maggie came to be ours; and a fairer,
neglected hair, and then I arrayed her in one of Char- brighter or happier girl will be hard to find. Her

nightgowns.

address is left with Mrs. Gowan, but no word from
Lor! aint this ere nice?” she said, as she patted England has ever come ; and this is the seoond Christ*
it and looked at her ghostly little self in the long mas that her stocking has hong between Fred’s an<?
mirror. /‘What ’ud Mis Gowan say?”
Charlie’s.
ley’s
44

---
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INTELLIGENCER,

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
The

Star of Bethlehem.

Ai they journeyed o’er desert and mountain far,

To

find the Pearl of the

.

7

done
, .

Bt»r, the Bethlehem Star,
Thai waa followed bj king* and aagec

'

Ages?

’

.

Did the angels quench Its torch of Ore,
In the

first

^

0n

to Me that

wJ

It

UndM

1892

tBod^oU. which h. h*l ob*,red in

rebuking

"

^

^ ^

In their early married life

When

0f I

“T?

He gloried In the fact that no wlne-bibbing and ex- him to inordinate fondnea. for baaeball and
on *“**• hi* door.1- He even ex- on the .abject of mlHiotm.

TXfHAT became of me
'

Dsoxmbib 21,

ool.i,

Monition Bob boA np manfa.W

ob.

eervlng under hie breath that he’d “ be blowed ij’h.y

ever »een »ueh cheek."
Mellmy had protected- With trembling hand. Mellmy put on her bonn.t

sweet Christmasdawn,

they sang to the world of the world

s

desire.

Ere the night from the hills had gone?
Did

It

suddenly vanish Into space,

Blown out, when

The
T

J°?h

may guide the steps of the wise who dwell
Where the heavenly mansions glow,

7

When

And with silent feet unshod,
Go forth to look for the Father’shearth

r.

bab^h

To the Prince of the deathless day.

When they reach^J

be

^

perfectly content

“MelUey

the

Tm

are

d drUdger7 0f RaPld,y monntlDK

In the rear of

far,

^
^

He “only knowed

Uon of
wa. wnt to fetch her."

Jndeon farmhouM a bright
burning In the kitchen, and the
worn
‘d' and at lMt a model “• wonted look of cheery comfort
Pretty

rrrsr
o,.r ».

be the Bethlehem Star

Shines out across their way.

Leading them safe, or near, or

h^7b‘

br°*“

M, Snow w.

In the beautiful City of God.

may

^

, £T)m

aP<>n h*r °hll,*d

"esTowfZ

they shut their eyes on the lamps of earth.

It well

dTU
ionging.

furthe expreerionof her

all

And slDoe I wonder, but cannot tel);
Rome day to come I shall know.
It

M1"

golden ray

its

Had bathed In glory the lonely place
Where the Child and Mother lay?

^

hadCrT^^^

t

“r

thr00gh whlch

t^r. Melleey entered

^

“““* b“

**

^

®nt«red

behind

the

her,

Ob! Star that over the manger stood

The night when Christ was born.
When the Only Potent, the Only Good,
Came down to this world forlorn,

ud

„bJ«S,

b.in’ I.

mother and child.
Wherever love reigns and sings.

Still shine In the heart of

And the faoe of a

^ “

S”'.”

T

“'d, “I UD’tuo

„„

little one undeflled

Hath that which may conquer kings.
Oh! Bethlehem Star, through pain and

by^ttr
iSirr hrrono,Abnw
I”*?*
her Uttle *D**n ber whenever he

loss.

Still over the cradle shine,

And comfort us

If

J

a shadowy cross

For we cannot but take the self-same path

they dared the base world’s utmost wrath.

And sought the Pearl

of the

-7*

Ages.

—Margaret E. Sangrttr, In Harper's Bazar.

A Merry

rpHERE

^

Abner mT?
Abner aet out on

That was trodden by kings and sages.

When

W*™**^,

UtUer

There glimmer In faint outline.

and

Christmas.

one...

EiC

If

<•

-'

Mr.

u.iiwj

„

8.0.

o

the bed

.<

,"‘

'‘P

“ LTTt rr "tzr** TrrM

M.

Jud
Jnd

“ ^

“

mT
h *!!?*g When She There
laughed and rire cried.
hi* dally pilgrimage to “ town ” the
” .aid jnH^n
i

^ ^ r
^"

.M. lh.t

^

CtrLae

?^7'..h°WeVe: thC ener**ti0 Mellmy, white and trembling, eank upon

.“Z I

th.

-d
W
T
^

celebrate-, on ehall have a
sniffing until he reJon

"" *“

b"aw

tool,. „

..

one anniversary which never loses its
opoo tb.
„„„ qa„u;nrf> tat c
charm. More and more it is getting to be the
time around which centres all the sweet thoughts of
“Mis* Snow ” she eaid “it
Afteen minute* *he wa* asleep. The soft sputter of
the world: this dear birthday of Christ our Lord.
place I would Imve had e’very identical^ne ot
Jn
her
This year of grace will see happy groups gathered forty Christmases
a ,Weet obUvion- M1m J ad*°n was 8t*“dln« by the
aronnd Christmas trees in Yokohama, in Madras, in
“How r murmured
bed, smiling blandly upon her.
I . Dinner is ready, Miss Sdow,” she said, briskly
Ceylon, in Amoy, stud in the New Hebrides; so far
Id have took eml" snapped this woman of Baal ..,et me .Uok yoQ ap a
“* DrU*'7’
has the tidal wave of rejoicing over Christ’s birth
You ainfc well acquaicted with Mister Snow » I
. / > .
. .
swept on its golden way. It is the bringing to the
nations that yet sit in darkness of that great light
is

bb..,,

7“
I"
uTM.
f
sh:
7 ”
.

^

them 'T

Melissy

bltn

mu

foretold by prophets in ages

dom

old and

past

All over Christen-

young mingle in the great chorus of

joy ;

everyone sharing the gladness which

eous

in the life of

is

children.

Abo^:

spontan-

1

w-

steal the eggs

>.

r.u^wTp“t‘t
i

households forty years ago, or
Year’s

less,

in which

New

^
ZThJf ^
than no time

-r

trs1

^

b^

A11 the ,onged-for goodies which IfaTv

SnoV^y^r^v^^ ^
less

9”-

™ ^w^:c.“r»x

and make me a pound cake, and roast

Time was that certain iconoclasts sturdily held
’emT -d if Abner
aloof from Christmas song, Christmas garlands, and
up before the Church
Christmas gift-making. Some of us may remember

^

^““f^l

^

^

^

^^ieDd, Wer6 °D

W“

aCtnal,y a PIate

0tf'

“
sy:;L’r ,
Day was kept as the great home anniversary, gasp Roast Mr Snows turkeys! make pound cake Lon, “Mother alius had for Christmas."
on the sly disciplineher disciplining“ pardner!” Bob Blodgett WM the only
on
and Christmas comparathe regret of children who

presents exchanged then,
tively unheeded,

could not but

much

feel left

to

out

having their good time

Few remnants

of

such

when

so

many

others

were

in the

Christmas-tideitself.

a feeling

remain. Most people

suggestion,

^he .Lk

^

^

^

^

UIUn,p€Cted-

Christmas moruiug Abner Snow was chopping wood
now glad to hang up their stockings on Christmas near the kitchen door when he beheld Bob Blodgett Ml88 Jadson
Tabb7» sat in a high chair
Eve. Hard hearts grow soft then; churlish and known in the community as “ Miss Judson’s hired at ber mi8tre88 8ide» an<1» ^ <laote tbat e00** woman,
stingy people become for the moment liberal; the boy,” rushing frantically along the
acte<i like a cbrl*tian-”
rich remember the poor; the sick in hospitals are
4‘ Mister Snow,” he gasped, when within speakind F°r h0a"
861 at the Ub,6» Ua*hin«
they
thought of tenderly, and every where good feeling and
distance, -Miss Judson is awful bad-tookVpeech at B°b BMgett,S j°keigentlenessprevail. It is the Kingdom of the Child.
less,” (“Thank God,” murmured Abner piously) At da*k the Chri*tmafl tree wafi ^ghted. What a
aunt makjorib.
“and says it can’t last long, and won’t Miss Snow ravishiD* 8i*ht that wafl 10 Meliw>r’fl tlred e7eB- The
come over and set by
I can^f» which she had not tasted for years, made her

8

I

are

road

Melissy Snow's Christmas.
WISH Mister Snow wa’nt so near,”

^

^

her!”

m

cb^ld

Abner reflected. To refuse to “set by ” a sick like a
wben Bob Blodgett preneighbor was a crime in the popular estimation of 8€Dt€d her With hl8 favorite Jack-kn^® (minus one
Melissy, as she softly clicked her knitting
Northfleld ; and yet it might interfere with his com bM*' t° ^ 8U^e, but re8I)lendant w,tl1 ribbona),
needles. “I would admire to celebrate this season. fort to have Melissy go. While he reflected Bob tbe little womftn felt her heart woq1(1 burst with joy.
Tbe 6Venlng
evenin« fe8tivltie8
festivities oanol,lded
concluded with a dance,
As I was sayin’ yisterday, we’re both of us gittin’ I burst Into a howl indicative of acute
I The
along In years, and there alnt no tellin’ where we may and, robbing his eyes with his jacket protested with Bob pUyillg ^ j«wsharp while Melissy and Elviry

-44

j

sighed

numbti
mi

be this time

Melissy

come twelve

Snow was a

months.”

|

m&DJ
many

tear8|
tears, that
that

faded, eflaced-lookinglittle

he
he “wa’nt
“wa’nt

to
to

wait-she
wait-she was

I

Spellman.”

-and if Mister Snow wouldn’t let Miss Snow
had struggled against was to fetch Miss
the dogmatic personality of her husband. With a
Now, Miss Spellman and Abner had not spoken for

woman.

For forty years she

nature hungering and thirsting for beauty and

its ex-

married a man of iron, whose god
was utility. The result was declared victory for Mr.
Snow; but— had the good man only known it— revolt,
hot and passionate, was surging under apparent surrender. Melissy did not hate her husband, exactly ;
that is, she reproached herself for coming so n^ar
that mental state, and tried not to feel thankful
whenever the door closed upon his retreating form.
She never contradicted him, and in her heart never
pression, she had

Ly

'f”*
°’

h«t
bad waltied around the ^ht
come he h°7

that
t

gio^“

kitchen
kitchen as
as

firelit

if
If

there were no

Ab“*r Snow’

At eleven o clock that night a very happy, excited

WOm“

: ^
Uttle

kn00tod tot admlMion at Hie door

“Hoh7

hmtdr

of the

Abner had 016 grace

40

^

^Li^TZk’^d!’’11611"7
^
^^ner
Thank God
Melissy I Miss Judson is dying I Bob says, and ^ amaMment wllen> 016 next ^ he beheld MlM
you’re wanted-thongh don’t see how folks think I Jada0a ^ ^ ^
canied ^ to turn pale and
D^nwIuhTL^
^d,“triSto
open and yelled

flung

it

“

thl

d^rAbTer

I

Ab

!

I

®°b

stag-

^

my own victuals. But I suppose you might as
well go. And mind yon take your knitting Satan Meni'7 8helter °f “ ne,«hborln« fonoe> bade
be
And* some mischief still for idle hands ’-^at death- °f 800(1 0heer’ f°r be Waa 0nly a Uttle 80rewed'"
agreed with anything he said.
beds, too. Wal, Its a warnin’ to be prepared.’’ Helen
Poor Melissy! Mr. Snow (to use his own words)
Then fixing an eagle eye upon Bob Blodgett, Abner I The discussion of the evil* or the benefits of amok“ hadn’t no use for Christmas.” He thought “ it went
exhorted that young man to the abjnringof youthful | lug is postponed this week for want of space.
can get

•

1

Jay‘

^

—

a

'Vi

1
••

<' V'!'
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Droimbvb 21, 1808

and where were we to got I 1 What te the key f” aaked aunty.
,H>
<( It i« only a little word— guef* what?” But aunty
These were the questions we asked ourselres.
was no guesser.
time must be loet; we must reach Cousin Maria's in
aid the ohild; 44 aunty, it if

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

What were we to

The Chrietmai-Day.

f

some way, and

daya Id all tbe year
Tbe ObrlstmaiHlayto you belong*,
all the

do,

No

some time.

at

we started on our way from

procured a boat,

For on that day, at early morn.

There, surely, we would ilnd Cousin Theodore I jj
waiting for us; but we were doomed to disappoint- 1
ment again, and we began to think he had given us I

While loud rejoicings Oiled tbe skies.
The loveliest of babes was born,
Tbe light of heaven In His eyes.
On Chrlstinss-day, on Chrlutmas-day,

Upon

^ ^

oan;

i

,

‘Please, aunty.”'

j

What does aunty dof asked annty herself,
4< Oh, you look and smile lust like mother; and

((

His mother's breast He lay,

WbUe

0, how glad we

Tbe lesson taught to Him above,
ill little ones He met to greet
And welcome. In His Father's name,

to

Dear

It was for this that Jesus came
On Christmas day, on Cbrlstmas-day,

Maud and

Elsie!

I

Christian Treasury.

of

_

OUK LETTER-BOX.

our

we

flies

have bones?” asks a puzzler to-day. Per-

may be
able to catch a fly upon the window-pane,my dear
questioner.If there Is one there you may catch It
haps even

how good they had

in this

wintry season you

_

been, and how happy they were to be told that
would won see Cotuin Marla
,
..
.
. .
... I all the more easily because of the penetrating oold.
What a gay ride that was 0, what fun we had 1 it i*. not so lively as In summer, and, therefore, you
for this old gentleman proved to be the jolliest escort I may hold it between your fingers and examine it.
we could have had! How thankful we were, too,
You find that althoiiKh you might crush it by a
that he had happened to be there In time to take us
pressure, the outside of its body is oompara
ut u I tively hard. It is in reality a sort of jointed case,
with him, for the water was so high, and the holes so whi/h take8 the plftce of
for Mrj piy# He

...

.

„

_

1

Of all the year.
children dear,

To you belongs the Cbrlstmas-day.

-i/nnw’ii Founp People.

Spent Christmas

.

. . .r

.

Little Girls

little

,

birth for aye.

I

I

I

and I hope they will use it also; for there is
great power in the small, kind courtesies of life.—
key,

disappointments,

know that soon we would reach the end

journey

With kindly words and blessings sweet-

were, after all our

perhapg other chlllr#n woald llke to know about

I this

wagon.

To grow In wisdom, and to preach
Truth, Faith, and Charity, and Love,
To wander through the world, and teaoh

My

before.

10 Mverfraa the on# of tta* day

Fortunately for us, one of his neighbors was in the
village, and he kiudly offered to o&rry us safely to
Cousin Theodore's in his big

On Cbrlstmas-day,on Chrlstmas-day.

Made sacred by Uls

atom

by a

bright afar

Shone Bethlehem'sstar.

How Three

the

44It if ‘pleMe,’”
‘pleafe.1 If I &fk one of the great girls in school,
4 Please show me my parsing lesson,” she says, 4 Oh,
yes,f and helps me. If I ask, 4 Sarah, please do . this
,

who

So, committing ourselves to the care of a boy

Tbe Chrlstmaa-day,my children, dear.
When far and near sound happy songs;

4

I

I

a

a

^

deep in the road, that had we been driven by one I one 0f what we call the articulates^ which Is as much
who did not know the dangers of the way we would I as to say that his body is composed of joints or rings
I T was fully decided that we were to go to Cousin
likely have been
I moving more or less upon each other. If you will
____ . f
.
kook up the matter in some book which tells about
1 Maria’s.
We were a happy, but weary party when at last the va£oui members of the aD,mai ^gdom, you
We bad spent a month there in the summer, and
we were set down at Cousin Theodore
I wuj
the myriads of insects, as well as crabs
then it was planned that Christmas would find us all
But where was Cousin
I and lobsters and their kindred, and also the disgnsttogether again in the dear old farm house.
No wonder that at five o’clock she had given us up, I In* worms you so much dislike, are all styled articuYou see my father was very fond of the country.
0. th. Obrf^.
ts-in
He enjoyed it in winter almost as much as in sumner and had gone
I questions. If Cousin Lois Is herself unable to answer
mer, and I think felt an almost boyish pleasure in the
Three hungry, tired little city children, and no I them, you know that she has the whole circle of
thought of leaving the confusion and noise of the city,
Cousin
I cousins to propose them to, and some ofathese Little
even though it were only for a couple of days, to
But soon she came hurrying In, and such talking
are very wise

Day.

*

overturned.
wnortr n w

s.
Maria?

.

^

dl.out.

.lrd tb.

M

Maria!

to

rsat it
Cousin Maria’s.
all,

jokes at our

We

T?

-

’.'L'T! Mm
Ir

xohr t/rnwinff
ving a
a

But, alas for our hopes

! Were

ever three

a dreary

U

i

little girls |

when we should open our eyes

went

to pat

the items in the Ineyes fell upon the heading of “ Holiday

wanted to get something that would both interest and instruct them. While reading from the Intelligencer I
I Can’t, I Promised
was told my piece was
Sunday 1 saw that it was
recorded in the Children’sSunday-school papers. I

entitled “

^

.
Dsp.
all

aronnd,

. ...

“ we^ “

^

soon retired

I

I

|

&

”^3

,
t: . I very Iona

-

I

*“e ml8i°rtuiie8? 0UT strange but
b.pPJ Christmas

com™.

I

or reading, as you naveaireaay learnea, ana nave
tried very bard to write a letter that would interest you,
sad to? gs. tbs pto. H.pla, m b«,
1
Your sincere friend, mabrl jacobus.
remain,

tmm

CARELESS SANTA CLACS.

T

ROM

north to south speeds Santa Claus

little heads together.
No. L
HOUR GLASS.

Christmas-crowded

sleigh;

He does

a

And

althougha

so,

That
It

his

wonderful amount

In his

happened

The name

I

of labor in a day;

In a

town that

lies not distant

will not mention here, but

If

I

left tbe presents

meant

for

them

The
stir

and bustle

doll that sickly

* 0 *

might—
and maybe scores.

would

I

0
* 0 *
# * 0 * *
* ft # Q # « •

at other people's doors.

Lulu Lane had hoped

to small Estella Greer.

The drawing

ambitiousTommy West

and excitement of waking early and being dressed for

Hb sent

the trip!

The muff Intended Hester's needle-roughenedhands

Could

It

be that, after all,

we would be obliged to

who

let

1. A former title of the earl of Flanders. 2. BowThe Roman goddess of corn and tillage. 4. The
extreme end of a thing. 5. A letter in arduous. 6. Part
of a verb meaning to devour. 7. A sort of wood imported
oy Solomon. 8. An obsolete word meaning to picture.
9. The top-stone of an arch.
Centrals.— A time of rejoicing.

Across.—

them rust In

men.

rest:
to

bold

He gave the banker's daughter— and the sewlng-glrl caught cold.

None needed more

home?

stay at

to Idle Philip Jay,

ftftftftQftftftft

for half a year

He gave, with seven nner ones,
tools requested by

than Mrs.

Brown

Three sorry little girls went to bed that night, listening to the dreary rain and wondering if it ever would Where no one else could see, and where she seldom
stop, and If there ever would be another bright, beau- Penallan Vane, the bachelor, society’sdelight.
sky again!
tired children, though they

But

pointed and unhappy, are very apt

may be

disap-

No.

looked herself.

wo

may ttlnk
That those who had

again.

But though indeed remarkable 'Us true which here I say:
Not one of them has dreamed of the mistake until to-day.

until it

We

was broad daylight did we' open our eyes
.

were told that the rain had stopped, but that

you

the riddle
too

it

It Is too late to

mend

of the “ seven wise

soon discover who had need;

It:

off. I

_

make

water!— no road, no bridge, and nobody who looked

I

and make them

anything

I

took

smile,

and

his

his quiet, kindly

beautiful flowing beard.

name

of

tbe blunder here?

Nhew

3.

44

so willing; for

eht rnoth nibgea ot Iwob.

—Youth's Companion.

Answers to Ponies
No. 1.— Demosthenes.

you know, aunty,

God

my father and my mother, and they want peo-

pie to be kind to their poor little daughter.”

No.

8.—

of

December 14th.

2.— Tennyson.

MEAT

EMMA
AMOK
TANK

one

A. N. L. B.

si eth nidw htat graibs teh Icod?
Eht hrton-ndiw, Drefyd, dna lal eht onsw;
Nda bet pehes liwl mcasrep tino eht Ifbd.

we made the journey by rail. But, alas, “ A UNTY,” said a little, girl,” 1 believe I have
No.
when we reached the station we found nothing but I -LA_ found a new key to unlock people s hearts,
Cousin Theodore, with

the

Chihw

A new key

Safely

like

men.”
No.

dolls broken, gloves out-worn,

Lest Santa Claus should err again, and

and
we had planned, we

Soon, however, things began to look brighter,
six, as

closed and leave an article used in writing.

Behead to loan and leave to finish.
4. Behead a fruit and leave to exist.
5. Behead dainty and leave frozen water.
The initial letters of the words will form

A pretty muff moth-eaten,umbrello lost and torn;
But don't yon think that all of us had better watch this year.

Maria’s.

by ten o’clock, instead of
were

used In

3.

not very hard to read,

much would

fluid

-PL

was very uncertain as yet about our going to Cousin
.

2 Behead not

to fall asleep at last,

and soon we, too, had forgotten our troubles, and not

1.

S.

BEHEADED WORDS.
Behead to fall gradually and leave a

writing.

Had three fine silk umbrellas, with bandies gleaming bright;
And only one was meant for him, one for the widow Moore,
And one for Jones, the ooughlng clerk at Irwin's trimming store.
Now

8.

a china dinner-set;

And Santa brought It for her, but It went to Mrs. Brett:
And Mrs. Brett, who boarded, crowded It upon a shelf,

tiful, blue

ft**Q**ft*
# * # 0 * # #
# # 0 # #

last year.

from our sight—

He passed expectant, loving friends by tens

And

•

perhaps It is not queer
haste he chanced to make some sad mistakes
pity, yet

The gloves he brought for Ella Green he gave to Emma Gray,
morning?
And yet we had planned to be up long before day- Who had a dozen pairs from Paris just received that day:

How

j.

Glancing over

Lois:

the next

prepare for the journey.
we had looked forward to the

to

|

Elsie to bed.

•

'

|

little I J0?8’
little

came on Thursday.
With the rain falling constantlyall day and Increasing steadily in the evening, what prospect was there

light to

how

nutlxy, n.

My Fbiknd

th. table, ..

with a hearty “good-night”

Wednesday it was. And Christmas

of a bright Christmas

who writes the following letter knows
enjoy a good religious paper.
friend

I

all |

anything.

lost

«
hi.

.
Maud and

more bitterly dlaappointed?

What

and how we

up my mind to write to friend Lois, and not only try to get
the prize, but also to state how much good I had received
I heard my mother say it put her in mind of one of out of the papers. My aunt has taken this paper for a
the suppers described in the “Sleepy Hollow” number of years, and there isn’t one that comes into the
house but what I read it. The stories are so interesting,
sketches, by Washington Irving.
and the puzzles show a great deal of thought, in order to
How that table groaned with good things, and how obtain the answers. 1 am also pleased to read of the good
nearly we came to groaning, when, after an hour and I work that is being done by different ones all over the world.

think you have

so that by the time Christmas Day should
arrive the weather would be just right for the desired

colder,

all,

trlligrnckh, my
Christmas sapper such as ours was, you need not Prizes.” When I came from school that afternoon I made

I

we longed lor tne time to come, ana ho.
now

’

company after

you miss a Christmas dinner and can get a

If ever

As we thought of the good times we should have,

rKC”
i

were a gay

i

enjoyed that Christmas supper!

the ground.

0 how

expense!^

“""r' “'“““"I

And, besides, was there not the glowing prospect of
a Christmas dinner such as she alone could prepare?
For weeks we had been getting ready for the trip.
Soft white dresses for Maud and Elsie, and a lovely
garnet cloth for me had been made. Our winter coats
had been made over and retrimmed, and with hats
just home from the milliner’s,we certainly were very
comfortably fixed for our journey.
How we did hope it would snow! Christmas Is so
much more jolly fpr children when there is snow on

I

THE CHRISTIAN BTELLIGENOER.
THE CUKI8TIAN IMTELLI9KNCKR
HTJUSOD AV
« Md • WABBBH STUIKT, NMW

Ory" of our dlvidon of the
•erlption Hate be
Year receptions.

a

YOU.

D.DM

BAN08TKB.

B.

and Issoh-liks canvassers, who ahall 1st
the chance to subscribe.

MART

Mils

J.

It will not

PORTER.

take long

not take long to read

TERMS HJ6 A TEAR IN ADVANCE.

to

earn money to pay for

it The

effect of the

It

fragment

wll

and frequent. Address
Mission Field, 26 East 22d street, N. Y.

®Dr
The Debts

rpHE

C|nrf|.

It

of Michigan has collectedand paid the

-L money

Boards of Missions^

of the

How

rpHE iurna reoeiTed for the payment of the debts to
• J- Wednesday, December 14th, were as follows:
8,0*7. 1H

UnooDdltlontl-

waa

to

Michigan.

In

the

making

As

the

sum

sum

the

dew,

centre panels bear In scroll work the inscription,"In

and the collection placed

ability,

in the

their

hands of the brother

the prevailing tint

Memory

act by General Synod’s Commit-

Agent Each

Is a

of which

The

asked, even the weakest respondingfavorably, and three

golden green. Ths

our Beloved Dead." In the left panel is ths

of

one

Lily of ths Valley; In the right

church has given what was

la

lighting of the

church

Is so

is the Rose of Shtron.

arranged that the light

U

thrown forward from the rear, full upon the pulpit.
The aide walla are finished In light buff. The breedth

have Increased their amounts to the above surplus as a

of the auditorium

Is elghty-two feet across the transept,

but the nave Is much longer. The seating capacity of ths
....The Pastors’ Association met st the Reformed
church has by Its enlargement been increasedabont one
amount Church Building, 25 East 22d street, on Monday, Deoem
her 19th, at 10 80 a.m. The Rev. J. H. Whitehead pre
B. W. Whittemore la ths architect, under whom tbs

the latter date about $88,800.

total of the two debts is $87,887.64, the

still required is a little

finlah the front end of the charch. At
new aad Impressive mullloned memorial win.

ment was divided among the churohee according to

LB6.00

total at

communion rail

the rear

By Saturday, December 17th, additional contributions thankoffering.
were reoeiTed, amounting in round numbers to about $1,800,

vain that build 111” Below the pulpit, the mudlng desk

the Minhion Boards, and exceeded the apportionment by
forty dollara. At the fall aesalon the Claaeicalapportion

tee as Classical

mmss

semen

the

and elavated seats for the olden and deacons enclosed by

go toward liquidatingthe debts of

who had been requested to

S87.U6.to
Pledgea OondlUonal

that

in

Above

the organ, alao In black walnut case, bearing on Ita front

Maoht," "One Pull Together make* ua Strong!" Beneath
all is the motto of the Reformation, “ Nisi Domluus
Frustra!" "Except the Lord built the house, they labor

Classis

Wat Dona

York minster.

a

Dutch Republic. A hove this, written over the pipe*, is the
motto of the United Netherlands, " Een Dracht Maakt

world- wide and everlasting,

in Jiroenioa.

of the screen of

Is

the amblaaoned arms of William, Prince of Orange, and the

reading may be

Let the reeponaee be early

Tbo |lofenmocl ebu^ob

be.

a very

effect. Black walnut wainscoting la continued around

the church, and the screen behind thl pulpit

Is

it

the entire combination producing

Ing of oak color,

no family escape

D.D.,

21, 189)

and oomba are picked oat la red and black, the arches

New

opened at Chrlatmaa feetlvala and

fine

BIT. JOHN M. flEBIB, D.Dn

BIT. N. H. TAN ABSDALB,

MM. M1B0ABIT

of Salvation. Let aab-

Let pastors and Consistoriesseek out the most winning

EDITORS:
tlT. JOHN B. DBURT,

Army

Dkolmbkr

more than $4,500.

All pastors, Consistories, and indiTiduals who haTe seated the subject of Rescue Mission Work in Cities, in s
already in hand contributionsfor the debts, either large or very feeling way, giving an account of his own work in
small, or pledges, either conditional or unconditional,are

amount

mme

change has been effected,
wall his difficult task

Passaic; all were edified and enthuaed, and all bid the

Is

and that he hes accomplished

attested by the general admiration

which has been nnstintlnglyexpressed. Bishop Whitting

work in which he is en- ham once said of this church: " It ia a gem of eoolealastlci]
diatdy to the Rot. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., or the ReT. gaged. The following officers were also elected: The architecture.” It has lost nothing by the change.
Charles EL Pool, D.D., 25 East 22d street, New York city. Rev. Geo. E. Talmage, President, and the Rev. Eugene
The First Reformed Church of Orange was founded In
Also, it is earnestly requested that those churches which Hill, Secretary. The next meeting will be held on Mon- April, 1876, principallyIn the Interest of Old School or
haTe not contributed towards the payment of the debts day, January 9th, when the Rev. T. W. Chambers, D.D., Genevan Calvinism. Another feature being the unsecular
take up and forward their contributionsbefore the dose of LL.D., will read a paper; subject, "Baptism for the principle, or the exclusion of all but men properly ordained
Dead."
the current
A. P. Van Gibson,
by the laying on of hands from ths financial as well as spirit
...New York Cm, Thirty fourth Street Re
Chairman of Committee.
ual control of the church. A third feature was the free
formed Church.— Last Sabbath Dr. Stryker and his peo
earnestly requested to report the

of the tame

brother God speed in the noble

year.

seat

The Mission

Field for 1893.

/^\UR Church ought to want
work

made happy with the addittlon of thirteen to their
membership, seven of them by profession. There is much
spiritual interest in this church, and the prospect s for a
pie were

full information regarding

which she prays and pays.
Her Genera] Synod and her BeneTolent Boards haTe long
the mission

for

striTsn to giTe this information in the best way available.

The Miuion Field
purpose.

this
r

neat

But

it

It

is

large choir and extr* Tnn*ic.

has reached

of our

people. There

in our

Reformed Church,

a

edited,

newsy and, ^

painfully small

Miuion

ng thus

Can the

afford to

does,

this

“

The present

and which meet the

the following plan,

now from

The

re-

and price.

It will

the front, at

church are

five.

the following

I.

Condit, Edward

W

and only pastor of the church
In

Jane, 1886. His father,

is the

Boohthe Hon.
In

WlUtam 8. Bishop, a Presbyterian Elder, a State
New York and a barrister of dietinc

Senator of

be issued as a monthly supplement to

tion,

was descended from ancient Puritan stock his

first

American ancestor having graduated from

Harvard College

in

1664.

Dr. Bishop’s grandfather,

Captain Samuel Bishop, was a private In the Revo-

tion at a far less cost.
It will also

first

Mtar, N. Y.,

home and abroad, stated

The Christian Intelligences and be sent to all
subscribers to thatpaper without extra charge.
This insures at the outset a much greater drcula
4.

about forty

Rev. Dr. George S. Bishop, who was born

as concisely and crisply as possible.

8.

of

(.

8. Its contents will be confined almost entirely
to

officers of the

The number added

Beach, William J. BlrdsaU, Robert McDermott
harles Chzuncej Ferris.

and

go into operation in January next.

in size

her roll.

George P. Olcott, Edward

larger circulationand leu

1. The Miuion Field will be continued, but
duced

names on

Elders Jotbam H. Condit, Peter D. Van Zee. An
drew A. Clarke, William W. Jacobus. Deaoona-

ated long and carefully on the proper steps to secure

They hare adopted

these

communicants,and reportoat present five bun
She has written eight hundred and

each year has been on an average

dissem-

defidency in expense of publication," have deliber-

the ends desired, Tix.,

Im-

dred and fifty.

pay

so little and

magazine to

inate missionary intelligence

and constantly adding

Reformed Church, standing as she
numerically, second In the Classis of Newark

seventy. one

The Boards which use

it will

Ita expenses,

The church started with one hundred and twenty,

met from missionary

know

nearly

Rotrds of the

four

Church

for

things the church has been a Liberal giver to the

has

much?

cost.

regarded as personal. On this system

as a building fund in the bank. Besides

funds.

•o

The two things be

provementa, and with an accumulation of $10,000

be self-supportinglast year by nearly

$1,000, and this defidency was

aUhe doors. The current ex

separated that no appeal for money can in any

meeting

•

lass than 8,000 paying subscribers.
It failed to

so

way be

number

Field

be put Into boxes

renses are met by the envelope system.

are more than 54,000 families
yet the

may

eighteen year, the church has been conducted, more than

the only official vehicle for

has been ably

ever

much larger number in the near future. Next Sabbath
morning there will be a special Christmas service with a

system, the principle of "all privileges equal; and
served." Ths pastor Is supported by what

first oome, first

and was an officer In the war of
1812. He joined the army when he was only aev
lutionary army,

be issued separately, the subscrip,

tion price being twenty Jke cente a year— ten or

entaen. On

twenty copies to one address, fifteen cents each.

from Roger Williams, of Rhode Island. Dr. Bishop

be published the third Wednesday of

5. It will

each month and thus reach all subscribers before the
Monthly Concert.

First

Reformed Church

of

Orange, N.

J,

his

mother's side Dr. Bishop

Is

descended

was graduated at Amherst Collegeln 1868 and
from Princeton Theological Seminary In 1884.
He received his doctorate from Rutgers In 1877. He has

Reformed Church of Orange, N. J., of which been editor of one of the church papers of the Reformed
subscriptionshave not yet expired will recede it for double
the above is a picture, has recently been enlarged, and Charch; Vedder lecturer before the College and Seminary
the length of the unexpired term.
services were held in the new audience room for the first of New Brunswick,and delegate to the Pan-Preebyterlan
7. It will frequently be illustrated with pictures relating time on Sunday, the 11th inst. The building is in early CouncU. He has been a voluminous writer, especially
against ths late revision of the Bible and the Creeds and
to the work at home and abroad. Do not miss the first one English gothic architecture, and is eruciform in shape It
6. Because of the decrease in size and price, those

in the

whose

January number.

bt«U, this separate imue will have

10

,m

First

brown sand-stone, laid np in rock face broken In the production of newspaper articlea and of notae of
ashlar, the water table, weatherings,window and door travel. He has pabllshed over thirty sermons, which have
U

8. If effort in editing, publishingand pushing it will
six

rpBE

built of

subscribers within trimmings

months.

and coping being of tooled stone. There

number of families will want
know what it is and how to get it.

it

a

running east
the tower standing in the angle formed by the

nave running north and sohth with

Surely that

is

when they and west,
two ends, with the spire above

There is a determination on the part of those in charge

a transept

it, rising 114 feet to

the

top of the vane.

giTen. They mean to leave
The church la approachedfrom Mala street by three endelinquents without excuse. Every congregation will be trancea, one la the tranaept, one in the tower and one
oanvaMed, if there is a sodety, man, woman, or child in it through a gothic porch at the rear of the building. The
alive enough with lore to Christ's work among the desti- gable end of the tranaept has a fine rose window In it and

bem read and circulated through almoat every State In the
Union. Dr. Blahop Is an old-faahloned theologian and
loves old- fashioned troths. That these troths, In spite of
all

the liberalizing tendencies of the day, are

many Is clear
his ohoroh.

still dear to

enough from the congregations which attend

that this knowledge shall be

tode

to aid in

the means of spreading

ne

ws concerning that

is

surmounted by

number

wffl 6# lelf-ripporting,

pint of fond*
Improvement

it

will

of the

The
(10,000) is reached the Mission Field

u

be.

• tarbe devoted to the enlargement and
it

ought to

magadne. Thla

la

If th«r» la

to be the

"War

interior of the

church

w!

Stlntatlon md the Ten CommAndmenta PaalmB
XXIV. and CXXXH. were read responsively,this followed
by the leeson from the Old Testament, the Venite,
the leeson from the New Testament and words of ascrip-

Pnjer, the

a cross.

work.
Before this

The opening service consisted, In addition to the usual
order, of the special form or office from the Uturgv forth*
"Dedicationof a House of Worehlp." AftarT.

la

marked by a

dignified

and

quiet repoee, to which the quaintness of the olden style

The ceilings are treated In natural
tion and of consecration With the repetition of the Apoetles'
wood and paneled. The archea rest on outlookere and
Creed, then came the prayer of re-dedlcatlon and the stagcorbels. AThe mouldings around the panels and the quirks
greatly contributes.

ing of the grand eld Oalvtatatic

hymn

:

*

Dsoimbu 2

teftd from U» dimnlDf power

of alii,

nored bodc

beffln

Where Ood becan with ae.
The

the Rev.

Zwemer was

Installed as pastor of the

hia eminent fidelity and usefulnem,not only as a pastor,
Holland Church at Graafschap, Mich., and the Rev. B. but also as a member of Classis and the President of our
Duiker as pastor of the Eighth Reformed Church at Grand Board of Trustees. To hli wisdom, patience and untiring
Rapids
The Rev. J. Meulendyk has accepted the call of efforts, the present hopefnl condition of our enterprise at
the Church of Waupun, Wls., and the Rev. J. H. Kartten, Bath on- Hudson is largely due. While it is with great re8th

The lew1! tremendoufl oorae,
We*ll now Um

F. J.

—

baati of eternal lore

Shall mercy’i frame sustain;
Barth, hell, or sin, the same to

has accepted the call from Oostburg and
Hingham, Wls.... The Holland Church at Holland, Ne-

gret that

braska, has sucoeeded in removing their church debt. Be-

which have endeared him

of Alto, Wis.,

more.

Shall all oonsplre In rain.
Sing, 0 re stuneri bought with blood.
Hall the Great Three In One;

sides this,

Tell bow secure the oorenaat stood

the church has been repainted and a furnace

placed in the basement.

Ere time He race begun.

for these purposes.

.

.

The sum of (700 was

.The Rev. 8.

M. Zwemer, of

Purdue, Jr., and Henry Relohey and back, in the columns of De Hope.
We have heard
communion rail an elaborate garden of potted that the Rev. G. H. Sharpley, who has so acceptablyserved
.

to “

new

part with him,

it is

to us personally, and have led

_

TN
-L.

__

esteem him very highly in love

The Week

.

with the Assurance that in

relations ha will manifest the same characteristics

the

surprise Messrs. Richard

.

his

we

collected

The day being a beautiful one, the large church was Arabian Mission, gives an Interesting aooount of a journey
packed both morning and evening to repletion. Ah a happy
undertaken by him up the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers
had made the

a
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sending oat the

for his work’s

sake."
B. C.

of Prayer.

list of topics for the

(January lst-8ih,

us

Week of Prayer,

1898,) Josiah Strong, D.D.,

General

The singing, led by the pro- the Second Reformed Church at Pella, la., for a period of Secretary Evangelical Alliance for the United States, says;
The churches of our Lord, Jesus Christ, are again invited
Mr. William H. DeCamp, assisted by organ and seven years, has accepted a call from another church In the

plants and lovely flowers.
oentor,

cornet, and borne

up by

each one same State. The name of the chnrch was not given.
Bishop, in speaking
....Classisof Kingston.— A special meeting of the

the great congregation,

taking part, was most Impressive. Dr.

to unite in prayer at the beginning of the new year. After
their custom the Evangelical Alliances of Christendom send

out the following address to

the churches everywhere, together with topics suggested for united supplication. The
Building Committee, of which the senior elder of the Con- cember 12th, 1892. The object of the meeting was the general subjects for each day are the same throughout the
world, while the subordinate topics are adapted to the
sistory, Mr. Jotham H. Condlt, is Chairman. He said that dissolution of the pastoral relation between the Rev. W.
peculiar conditions of each country. It is hoped that all
hut for the wisdom, good judgment and steady earnestness W. Schomp and the church of Marblctown. The applica- churches which unite in the obeervanoe of the Week of
of Elder Condlt, the work oould not have been thus accomPrayer, remembering its object, and the special promises
tion for the dissolution was granted, and a letter of dlamia
given
to united prayer, will offer petitions in common with
plished.
slon was given the Rev. W. W. Schomp to the Classis of
the people of God everywhere tor the common interests of
Greene, within the bounds of which he has accepted a call. the Redeemer’s kingdom.
....Mr. 8. B. Schieffelin, of New York elty, has preThis dismissionmade vacant the offices of Stated Clerk and
The address of the Evangelical Alliance Is as follows:
sented our Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, N. J.,
Treasurer, and the Rev. H. Hageman, of High Falls, was
Brethren, Beloved in Christ: Once again we invite
through Prof. Lansing, a valuable set of old Arabic coins.
choeen to fill these offices.The members present expressed you to obeerve the “ Universal Week of Prayer.” Our
The set numbers about one hundred and fifty pieces.
their sorrow over Bro. Schomp’s leaving the Classis, and New Year begins with the Lord’s Day. May this be a
“ token for good” to us silt May we, like the beloved dis.... Brooklyn, N. Y.— The First Reformed Church, all bore testimony to his fidelity as a minister, and hia
ciple, be “ in the Spirit” on the Lord’s Day!
the Rev. J. M. Farrar, D.D., pastor, received into its com
faithfulness and courtesy as Stated Clerk, and wished him
We have much to prav for and we have* much to enmunion, Sunday, December 11th, twenty eight new mem- Godspeed in his new field of
s. c.
courage us in prayer. Never since the world began has
bers. twelvs by profession and sixteen by oertificate. Of
....Marbletown. Stone Ridge, N. Y.— At a meeting there been such a century as that which has passed since
the twelve, eleven were from the Sunday school. Those of the Consistory of the Church of Marbletown,the follow- William Carey bade the Church attempt great things for
God; and expect great things from God.
on letter were from the Presbyterian, Baptist, Congre- ing action was taken: Whereas, Our pastor, the Rev. W.
We have, also, much to plead. Much has been given,
gational and Dutch Reformed Churches. There have been W. Schomp, has received a call to another field of labor but much remains to be bestowed. We shall see greater
one hundred and nine accessionsduring the year.
which he feels it his duty to iccept, and asks this Consis- things than these.
L«t us seek to realise God’s purposes as they are revealed
. .Stein way, L. I.— The Reformed Church celebrated
tory to join with him in an application to the Classis of
In His Word. Set us hold fast to God’s promises as they
its first anniYsrsary on Sunday, November 27th. It was Kingston for a dissolution of the pastoral relation now exare declared in His Son. Let us expect God’s performances
an occasion of especial interest in the community and the ser- isting between himself and this church. Therefore, Be
to be exceeding abundant, above all that we ask or think.
vices of the entire day were largely attended. The platform solved, That, as a Consistory,we accede to this request
If in this spirit we keep our Week of Prayer, its observances
will he fraught with blessings both to the Church
was beautifully decorated with plants and flowers, which only upon the ground that we believe the fulfilment of the
and to the world.
made the pleasant audience room more than usually at- desire of our pastor in this regard will be in accordance
We are, in the name of the Evangelical Alliance, yours
tractive. In the morning the Rev. U. D. Qnlick, under with the leadings of Providence, and his increased usefulin the service of the Lord Jesus.
whoae leadershipthe chnrch has been gathered, preached ness. The Rev. W. W. Schomp’s relations to us have
Signed by the Presidents and Secretaries of the organisaan appropriate sermon, taking as his text St. Paul's Dox- been of the most pleasant character, and from the comtion throughout the world.
ology in the closing vsrae of his Epistle to the Romans. In mencement of his labors, under God, his work has been
The topics suggested are as follows (a large number of
the evening a praise and Thanksgiving service was held in blessed abundantly.During these seven years we have
sub- topics are given only by way of suggestion.It is exwhich the Sundsy school joined. The church was filled. found him wise in his counsels, faithful in his visitations,
pected that each leader will make selections):
The music, under the directionof Mr. Herman B. Keeoe, and ever full of sympathy, as he has mingled with us in
Sunday, January 1st.— Sermons. The Exalted Saviour’s
the organist, wss of a high order. Hon. Silas B. Dutcher our joys and sorrows. He has deeply endeared himself to
“Gifts for Men.” Ps. 68: 18, 19; John 16: 28, 24; Acts 5gavt an excellent address, which was listened to with deep- our hearts, and the regret is general among the people that
81;Eph. 4:7,
est attention both by the children and the adnlt portion of we are unable to retain him. Gladly do we hear testimony
Monday, January 2d.— Humilatlon and Thanksgiving.
the congregation.The people of Stein way are manifest- to his ability and fidelity as a minister of the Gospel, and Confession: Of selfishness and worldlinees;of unfaithfuling commendable interest in the actiyitiesof the church. In we pray for a blessing to attend him and his work in the ness to truth and opportunity. Ps. 32; Dan. 9: 5; Matt.
16: 26.
addition to their own home work they gave on the first new field of labor to which he has been called.
Prayer: For grace to put away whatever binders individSunday in November a collection of more than f 250 for
ual, familv or national blessings. Neh. 9: 1-8; Job 11
Henry Ten Haoen, Chairman.
14; Acts 26: 20.
foreign missions, and the Sunday-school is now preparing
---- Classis of Orange — At a special meeting of the
Praise and Thanksgiving:For God’s revelation of Hima box of Christmas gifts for a Western Sunday-school
Classis of Orange held at Wurtaboro on Tuesday, December
self; for an increasing apprehension of Christ’s relations to
....Flatlands, L. L, N. Y.— Two gatherings of more 6th, the Roy. D. T. Harris was receded from the Classis of
all human affairs. Jer. 31: Ezek 9; 11: 19, 20.
than usual interest have lately taken place in the church Montgomery, and installed pastor of the Reformed Church
Tuesday, January 3d.— The Church Universal. Prayer:
at Flatlands. On December 8th the pastor, the Rev. J. 8. of Mamakatlng (Wurtsboro). The Rev. M. T. Conklin pre- For the manifestation of the Spirit In power; for a more
Gardner, at the request of the Woman's Missionary Socie- sided, read the form, and preached the sermon from Col. humble and diligent study of the Word; for the increase of
love and the spirit of unity; for a larger apprehensionof
ty, delivered a lecture on Holland. Although the evening
8: 12. The Rev. A. Vennema delivered the charge to the
the mission of the Church; for a more faithful witness
was stormy a large Audience Assembled, and were well re- pastor, and the Rev. H. A. Hendrickson the charge to the against error; for a more eager looking for Christ’s gloripaid for their attendance.
people. Calls by the Chnrches of Wawaroing (Napanoch) ous appearing. Acts 1: 8; 4: 18, 19; John 5: 89; Tit
of the

consummation of

the work, gave special credit to the

Claseis of Kingston

was held at Kingston on Monday, De-

labor.

.

.

8.

^
*

*

second and Kerkonkson upon the Rev. C. Van Oostenbruggewere 2: 13.
Wednesday, January 4th.— Nations and Their Rulers.
anniversary.This society is a flourishing one of 82 active approved. Mr. Van Oostenbruggewas received from the
Prayer: That all in authority may recognizetheir responsiand 22 associate members. (149.75 have been raised for Presbytery of Omaha, and arrangements were made for his bility to God; that laws may be enforced; that class and
mission work during the
r.
race antipathies and persecutions may cease; that the
installation December 80th, 1892, at 2 f.m., as follows:
liquor, opium and slave traffic may be abolished; that
Installation at Detroit, Mich.— On Sunday, The President of Classis to preside and read the form; the drunkenness, impurity and gambling mav cease; that the
December 11th, the Rev. J. Kremer was installed as pastor Rev. R. H. McCready to preach the sermon, the Rev. J. L. relations of capital and labor maybe brought nnder the law
of the Reformed Church of Detroit. The installation ser- Stillwell, seeundus; the Rev. Dr. S. W. Mills to charge the of Christ; that the “ making haste to be rich” and the love
vice, including the sermon and the reading of the form, pastor, the Rev. R. V. Palmer, seeundus; the Rev. A. Ven- of luxury may be arrested; that all needed reforms may be
advanced; that the Columbian Exposition may be sanctified
were performed by the Rev. D. Broek, the former pastor nema to charge the people, the Rev. G. W. Scarlet, secunto the promotion of the Kingdom of Christ. 1 Tim. 2* 1-4
of the church. In the afternoon the Rev. Kremer preached dus. Calls by the Churches of Grahamsville and Union
Gal. 8: 28; Rom. 18: 1-7; Mai. 8: 18-18.
Thursday, January 5th.— Foreign Missions. Praise: For
his introductorysermon. At both services the church was ville upon Mr. William Coombs, a candidate under the

On December 14th the Y. P.

S. C. E.

held

their

year.

—

crowded with an
and this

attentive

is the case

and deeply interestedaudience,

every Sabbath at the regular services.

Brother Kremer enters upon his work in Detroit with good
prospects of success; the fact

is,

that in spite of

many discour-

aging circumstances, which former pastors haYe experienoed
in their labors,
full of

the church has attained a position which

promise for the

future,

is

and she may expect a growth,

but steady and
most desirableresults. The

not as rapid, perhaps, as Jonah’s gourd,
olid, which always secures the

congregation will soon need a new church building to ac-

commodate

the increasingnumbers

and slnoe the people all belong to

who attend theserrioes,
the laboring class, they

will need help from outside for this
say, as one
its

who

purpose. And

let

is intimatelyacquainted with the

me

field,

needs, condition and prospects,that our Board of Do-

mestic Missions should not hesitate, but take pride in giving liberal aid to put this church on a firm and solid foundation,

in order that ere long our denomination may haYe a

Michigan.
good strong church
Geandviluu

—

Mich.,

in the

metropolis of the great State of

broek.

December 19th, 1999.

Western Items.— On December 7th

Venema was

d.

installed pastor of the

the Rev. S.

combined Churches of

Vogel Centre, Falmouth and Moddersville, Mich. On Dec.

care of the Classis, were

approved. Mr. Coombs was or

dalned to the ministry, and arrangements were made

for

missionary progress*; for the “volunteers” in institutions of
67; Matt. 28: 19, 20; Rom. 1: 14-17.

learning. Ps.

Prayer: For Missionary Societies; for increased missionhis installation January 10th, 1893, at 2 f.m., as follows: ary spirit, co-operationand contributions;for missionaries
The President of Classis to preside, read the form, and and their helpers; for native churches and their pastors;
preach the sermon; the Rev. H. A. Hendrickson to charge for secret believers; for the conversionof Jews, Mohammedans and Heathen; for Increased recognition of the oneness
the pastor, the Rev. J. L. Stillwell, seeundus; the Rev. B.
of the race. Ps. 22: 27, 28; Mai. 1: 11; Eph. 3. 6.
T. Statesir to charge the people, the Rev. D. T. Harris,
Friday, January 6th.— Home Missions. Praise: For ins. c,
creasing appreciation of need and obligation. Acts 2: 41-47.
Prayer: For pastors, missionaries and other laborers; for
. .. .The Classis of Paramub met at 25 East 22d street
the heathen at our doors; for depleted rural districts and
last Monday morning; received the Rev. Edward Birdsall
neglected city populations,that a Divine urgency may imfrom the Classis of Rensselaer,approYed a call upon him pel to effert therefor, for IncreasedChristian comity. Acts
from the Reformed Church of Clifton, N. J., which he ac- 4: 18-81; 1 Cor. 10: 17; Eph. 1: 10; 4: 18.
Saturday, January 7th.— Families and Schools. Prayer:
cepted, and made arrangementsfor his installation to take
For Increased sanctity of the married relation; the systemplaoeonThuisdayeYening,January 12th, 1893. The Presiatic religious instruction in the home and for a more general
dent of Classis to preside, and the Roy. J. H. Whitehead to observance of family worship; for parents, children and
preach the sermon. The Roy. James Huyssoon, of Pater- servants, that in their mutual relations they may obey the
son, N. J., was recommended for aid from the Disabled teachings of Christ. For the preservationand increased
efficiency of onr public schools; for the outpouring of the
Ministers’ Fund.
%
Holy Spirit upon teachers and learners In all schools, col. .The Classis of Rensselaer at a special meeting,
leges, seminaries and universities,and upon Sunday schools,
held December 12th, dlssoWed the pastonl relation be- and religioussocieties of young men and young women.
tween the Roy. Edward Birdsall and the Church of Scho- Deut. 6: 4-7; Mark 10: 1&-22; Prov. 4: 18-27; Deut 11:
18-21.
dack, and dlsmlseed him to the Classis of Paramos. The
Sunday, Januarv 8th.— Sermons. The Promised Outfollowing minute was cordially adopted: “ In acceding to pouring. Joel 2. 28-82. The Plain Command* “A*k ye of
thia request we desire to record our high appreciationof the Lord.” Z ch. 10:1.

seeundus.

.

.
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Hung

grating

.

Hebrides. M

achievement needs no introduction or commendation, for it
has already won a place for itself among the classics of missionary literature. The life it so humbly and simply re-

made each by exalted
duty. It is gratifyingto

counts is that of a veritable hero,

God and

faithfulness to

have the story presented in so tasteful and convenient a
form; in volumes excellent in typography and binding, and
handsome enough, though inexpensive,for a gift, even at
the holiday season. The two volumes are illustrated, and
put in a neat case. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
bound

into this dainty green- covered vol-

have seemed to
of charm. Mr. Toney is an

of the Birds,”

the present reviewer fullest
and

acute

patient observer of Nature In her various

moods.

Ellen E. Kirk writes of Sermione on the Lago di Garda,
ami catches the full meaning of the glory of an Italian uky

New England boyhood

ton,

out door life.

(Hough-

works,

"The Boys

of 70,” "Drum-Beat of the Nation,”

"Marching to Victory,”
"

"

Redeeming the Republic” and

Triumphant” As

Freedom

a capable correspondent of a

leading journal during the war, Mr. Coffin came

to

enjoy

wide acquaintance, and was brought into close touch eith

many

of the

men then prominent

in position

and powerfu'

influence. His acquaintance with Lincoln began at the

in

time of his nominationas a candidate for the Presidency,
and continued with growing intimacy till the assassin’s
bullet ended his life. In his preparationof this work Mr.
Coffin visited the scenes of Lincoln'searly years,

and the

and obtained
childhood, and from those who

other places where at different times he abode,

from the playmates of his

knew him

in later years, the most authentic information,of

which he has made good use

times. Of the

many

in this

sketch of his life and

lives which have been published of

this great man, a number of which we have read, this has
been

We

to

us the most clear, most fascinatingand satisfying

heartily commend

who desire a sue
cinct and satisfactory history of Lincoln, who have not the
time to bestow upon a work more voluminous. The illustrations are

many and

it to

any and

all

order. The volume

of a high

is

sub-

stantially bound in cloth, with title and appropriate design
in gilt and

green. (Harper A

of art, setting forth

Ernest Lavisse, Professor at

Mead A

Company.)

—

Somme.

(Dodd

Club

,

the fourth

In the series of sequels to "

The

the Sorbonne,

Paris. Trans-

portraiture of the influences which were formative of the

is a

character

and aims

of the great

” are as excellent as usual.

Th* Homiletic Rme* for December concludes the
twenty.fourth volume of this valuable periodical. The

...."Maoqie Bradford's Fair.” By Joanna H.
Mathews. Illustratedby W. St. John Harper. This is

prospectus for the ensuing year gives promise that the

re

Books.” view

Bessie

will maintain the high standard attained in the put
charm which made the earlier series This number contains Important and able articles from
universal favorite. The illustrations, though not well-known pens. Bishop Warren has a timely discussion

has much of the

It

a

numerous, are good, as

the repute of the artist insures,

and

...."Mil iiTTLB Friends,
of

tion of portraits

little

”

."All

Retribution Enter into Preaching f”

is a

The Story of

the

Ham

girls and boys, about thirty of

”

44

to Fear of Future

Leyden Pastor, John Robinson,” is eloquently told by Wil.
Elliot Griffis,D.D., of Boston. Professor Cooper, of

by E. Heinrichs,is a oollec

Around thb Ybar

theme, 44 How Far Should Appeals

of the

book. (FrederickA. Stokes

Company.)

New

Brunswick, writes forcibly on "The Relations of
Anarchy to Civil Liberty.” A good number throughout.
.

.

.

.The December Magazine of

American Hietory

con-

tains a valuable illustrated paper on the Declaration of In-

dependence by A Colonial Church, by Richard

Dillard,

dainty calendar for

M D. The church was St. Paul's Episcopal Church, of
by J. Pauline Sunter, illustrated in colors, each Eden ton, North Carolina, which adopted Its declarationon
month, beginning with February, telling in humorous verse June 19th, 1775. The story of Marco Polo, who travelled
how the courtship of a 44 lovely Valentine ” progressed.It overland to China, two hundred years before Columbus, is
consists of cards, one for each month, bound together with happily told by Elizabeth Eggleston Seelye.
.

.

.

sn

rings, chains and silken cord with tassels. (Lee A Shepard.

)
....Outing for December is a good number. It opens
...."Good Things of Life." Ninth Series. This with a thrilling sketch of 44 Wild Sport in Ceylon,” and
handsome reprint of good things from Life comes as regu- follows it up with a series of articles appealing to various
larly as the holidays, and the art and humor are this year tastes, and of timely interest. There Is an Interesting comas clever as ever. If any criticism may be offered it is to plete story, "AVery Strange Case,” besides the two serials.
the rather narrow outlook which Life takes of life. How- Mr. Lens gives another installment of his 'Around the
ever, what it does give is excellent art. (Frederick A.
World with Wheel and Camera.”
Stokes Company.)
....The Californian holiday number is rich in illustra... .In 44 Spanish Cities,” the Rev. Dr. Charles Augustions. CaliforniaWild Flowers, by Bertha F. Herrick; An
tus Stoddard describee very clearly what he saw in a sum
Isle of Summer, Santa CataUna, by Charles F. Holder;
mer journey through Spain, from Gerona to Gibraltar. Early California Millionaires, by George Hamlin Fitch; The
4

Interest especially centres in Madrid, Toledo, The Eecorial,

tar, and the larger portion of the volume

these localities and their environs. A chapter

is

given

in California, or,

The Carnival of Flowers, by
Henry M. Clifford;

Belle M. Austin; A ChristianBighorn, by

assigned to

is

Spanish Art. The pictures of the country

Tournament

and Glbral

Cordova, Seville, Granada and the Alhambra,

Cross Country Reminiscences, by Hon. L J. Rose; An Ideal

to

California Colony,

are inviting,

by John Parsons Red path; and The

Yoeemite in Winter, by James M. Carson, nearly every one

often captivating. A great deal of Spanish history is agree

attractive with pictures,

ably interwovenwith the itinerary. Excellent photo-en.

.

.

amply reward

the reader.

.The Ladiee' Home Journal for December

is a

Christ-

gravings increase the enjoyment of the reader. -The author

mas number, has an attractive and tasteful cover, and is
does not waste time or words on unimportant places or in- more than ever crowded with good articles, by famous aucidents. The volume will be read with pleasure. (Charles thors. William Dean Howells opens the number with the
Scribner’s Sons.)

Brothers.)

French by Mary Bushnell Coleman. This

lated from the

ago, while

in a way which looks forward to a 44 few last words ” in the
which in itself is a skilful work future. Some of Lowell's letters are given by his friend,
the simple and hardy life, the super- W. J. Stillman, and the criticismsand 44 Contributors'

stitionsand prej udioes of the fisher- folk of

....

...."Ten Youth of Frrderick thb Grrat.” By

and more,

to the interest of the story,

l

...."Abraham Lincoln.” By Charles Carleton Coffin.
The author is favorably known by his other interesting

fifty years,

much

trative and sympathetic beyond the average, and add

accurate description, so that each of his books is a treasure

who enjoy the panorama of
Mifflin A Company.)

morning, Dr. Hale continues his delightful papers on

at

He is on terms of intimacy with the birds, and he knows them, with verses loving, humorous and pathetic, very
handsomely printed and tastefully bound, which would be
the trees and flowers as only a lover can. This habit of
a favorite in many homes. A bright and engaging book.
observation is, in his case, allied to a talent for dear and
(Lee A Shepard.)
to people

power worthy of Thoreao.

•••"AFishbb Girl of Francs.” From the French of Mr. Bishop tells of home life in various cities of Europe, as
Fernand Calmettes. The illustrationsby the author are a an American family tried to give ideas on the subject to the
special feature of this attractive volume. They are illuswondering Frenchmen and Italians. "Don Orsino” ends

entitled respectively "December Out-of- add to the attractiveness of the

ume, the two
Doora” and “ The Passing

21, 1892

•

....“Th* Footpath Way.” By Bradford Toney. Of such
the eleven essays

illustrations

daily incident and experience. (American Tract Society.)

An Antoblogrsphj. This record of heroic endeavor and

trust in

Hcribod with a simplicity and

are well
chosen and neatly executed scenes from the life of Christ,
and coupled with them are appropriate verses covering

-RBrnn.

John Q. Paton, MIbbIohaij to the New

.

convenient position it cannot fall to bless and

brighten the passing days. The

Holiday Books.
.

in a

Dkumbxb

44

first installmentof a

Christmas Every Day, and Other

W. D. Howells, deliciously illustrated,

by
is the name of a
Stories,”

.

thing. There

.

.

.The Remews

of

Reviews tor December

is full as

of timely matter, with some especially interesting

who are brought down, however, to the level of
that sort of

Christmas brightness

tenth volume of this phenomenallysuccessfulmonthly.

fun, only one of them dealing with a fairy prince and prin

Frederick. The author has feather dusters and

is

and cheer in all the contents. This number begins the

book holding five original, fresh Christmas stories,full of

cess,

serial. There

The character sketch by W. T. Stead

tions.

are about a

is

usual

illustra-

of Lord

The Inone
better
well chosen the limits of his monograph, since the period
fluence of Tennyson in America,” by Hamilton W. Mabie,
from the childhood to the marriage of Frederick enables than sugar coated, being thoroughlywrapped up in the and supplemented with 44 Lord Tennyson as a Religious
oiliest attire. The budget will be a prime favorite with
him to contrast the very unlike father and son, and emphaTeacher,” by Archdeacon F. W. Farrar.
Tennyson, prefaced by an admirable estimate of

"

dozen morals, if not more, in each story, each

j

sise

how both collaborated in determiningthe destiny of

Prussia. The

young and old. (Harper A Brothers.)

story is told with French clearness, vivacity

and grace, qualities not lost in

the translation, and bears

.

.

.

Thb Moon Princb, and Other Nabobs,” by Rich

."

ard K. Munkittrick, describes a long

visit to the

BOOKS RBUKIVBD.

moon by a

A Waonall* Co.: Pocahontas:A Story of Virginia. By John
Mualck. Illustrated.J2mo, pp. iWC. $1.50.
Hunt A Raton: Mlai Mlllie'f Trying. By Mary E. Bamford. l«mo,
Ftink

Waxland by Tommy Hawk, personally
bear who can talk only in rhyme; also the

evidence of conscientiousstudy. Prof. Lavisse has recently

little boy; a visit to

been elected to the French Academy, an honor accorded

conducted by a

him for his scholarshipand contributions to historical literature. The present volume shows the honor well deserved
and bestowed. (8. C. Griggs A Company.)

remarkable time

Tommy

R.

pp. 820. 00 cents.

Biggens had with the Hurrishoffer

.

and candy garden and other wonderful
and winds up with reciting the unparalleled per-

in the food orchard
places,

.

.

.

looked for from the practicedpen
is lively and entertaining,
it is

of the

author. The story

and though

in

the garb of

fiction,

conscientiouslytrue to the time and conditions which

portrays. The purpose

is

—

44

Witty, Wish and Wicked Maxima”

is

French
authors, introduced by Henri P6ne Du Bois, and held to

it

to exhibit the conditions and in-

gether by tasteful binding. Some of these

bon mote are

showing that wise men are not always
siimulate thought. (Brentano’s.)

contradictory,

fluences under which the characterof Lincoln was formed.
As the author finds the key

to the great

mind.

President’ssuccess
.

to have

been the

that "right makes might,” it is
story must be elevating and healthful.

faith

readily seen that the
life

among

it

becomes a valuable con

tributioa to the right understanding of the formative period
in the history of the
ton

.Marlon Harland has written'

briefly but with

the early settlers of Illinoisit is

once so true and graphic that

at

.

Empire

State of the

West.

(D. Apple-

44

one

Thb Story of Mary

of the books

home.

power and

in reverential

love.

It is

one

which ought to be read in every American
Mrs. Washington and eight

pictures of scenes or objects associated with

Brcntano's: Witty, Wise, and Wicked Maxims. With
Henri Pene Du Bols. 18mo, pp. 102. 75 cents.

for

a Preface by

The Century Co: The Century IllustratedMonthly Magaslne. May,
October,1882. Vol. 44; New Series, Vol. 22. 8vo, pp. 880. $3.50;

1882, to
also.

Bt. Nicholas:An Illustrated Magazine for
by

Mary Mapes Dodge.

Vol. 18. Parts 1

Young Folks. Conducted
and 2. 1882. Large 8vo,pp.

060. $4.
Little Friends:

A Choice Collection of Chlldren,i

Portraits,Accompaniedby AppropriatePoems. By E. Heinrichs. Wide
8vo, pp.

7L

$2; also.

ui unnsuan uamei uauen oi Benin, Germany. Sculptor. Draw
from German Authorities by Ednah D. Cheney. With Portrait and 1

lustrations.8vo, pp. SSL $3; also.
All Around the Year. By J. PauUne Bunter. Calendar for 1883
Colors. 60 cents.
Qeo. M.AUenCo.: The Cool of the Day, and Other Poems. I
George B. Dwight. Arranged by Jeannle Dwight Franklin.10m

her memory.

(Houghton,Mifflin A Company.)

A Company.)

thought and conception as exalted, and the imaginationas
fertile, as in his earlier productions.The

Saint Telemachus, and Akbar’s
the author

of

1

4

Dream

are

The Princess ” and

44

The

...

.A very suitable gift for the

nr Picture and Text,”

Our Library Table.

is

a wall-rollof taste

.The Atlantic tot December
44 Thb Goson special times and places. In
and beauty.

, An essay on Uie Duties of Man. Addressed to Worktlngmen. Written
In 1844 and 1858 by Joseph Mazzlnl. (The Standard library, No. 108,
Supplement.) 16mo, pp. 146. 15 cents. Funk A Wagnalls Co.

"

liSSMT)
W;.^dl,u56cLAg?leton', *wn
The Oonolnj^of the^Klng.Annual Sermon before the American BoanL
‘tld

Chicago,

By the Rev. Daniel March, D.D.
the

American Board

8ro, pp- 20;

of Foreign Els-

ton, Mass.

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.

Idyls of the
.

New Year

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

alflo.H
Hl Fj[Khly^^nd Annual^port^f

Death of (Euone,
every way worthy

King.” (Macmillan A Company.)

m

Notes by Ralph H.

1

It contains a portrait of

.... 44 Lovb Songs of English Posts, 1500-1800,” with
Thb Death of (Enonb, Akbar’s Dream, and Other Notes by Ralph H. Caine, published by D. Appleton A
Poems.” By Alfred Lord Tennyson. The so recent death Company, is a beautiful little volume, bound in pore white,
of the Poet Laureate lends additional interest to these poems
relieved by delicate gilt tracings, and containing the choicof his old age. The longer and more important ones show
est selections from over one hundred authors during the
no abatement of his genius; the rhythm is as perfect, the three centuries specified in the title.

of

With

Harper A Bros.: Christmas Every Day, and Other Btorlea, Told
Children. By W. D. Howells. Illustrated. I2mo, pp. 160.

Lee A Shepard: My

Washington,” the mother of George Washington,written
it

As a picture of

.

All

of

Co.: General Taylor. By Ollfer Otis Howard. Wltli
(The Great Comn^nder Series.) 12mo, pp. 388;

and Mapi.

l/>?e Bongs of English Poets, 1 MO- 1800.
Caine. Iftmo, pp. 278. $1-60.

an exact

description of sententioussayings taken largely from

AptMon A

also,

formance in which Opoponax became 4 and what came of
" Thb Boyhood or Lincoln: A Tale of the Tunker
it. Hie leading personages in the astounding adventures
Schoolmaster and the Times of Black Hawk.” By Hessrecorded are much given to breaking out in rhyme— and
kiah Butterworth. This is, in every respect, an attractive
such verses! Frank somebody has illustrated the stories
book. In binding, paper, type and illustrations it is appro
with jolly pictures.'(Harper A Brothers.)
priate for the holiday season, and in matter is such as is
.

D.

Portrait

.

.

Night” we have

a

is
4

4

marked by its articles
Alone on Chocorna at

White Mountain experience which

is de-

PERIODICALS.
November. —The Andover Review.
December. -The Charities Review, The Thinker, The Mission Field.
Social Economist, Christian Thought, The Old and Testament Student.
January.— The Quiver.

*
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ani AttractiTePresentation Boots.

A

Christmas

$2.00

Present that lasts
all the year.
B. M. BaUantyns’t neu

A romance of Old

Albion. Illuatiated. ISmo,

Two

Scribner’s

cloth

HowttwuLoet. Bow
By

It

-

Mortoe Gerard. 18mo, cloth,

extra, 60 oente.

.

-

—

(Conductedby

Upon receipt of $3.00

The atory of a joung artilleryman who dlsUngulahed
hlmaelf In the Zuln war and gained the VictoriaCtom.

the publishers

Souvenir of the Lakes of KiUar-

THE HOME MAGAZINE

it devoted to
full of interestingetorlea by
the beet writers of fiction, illustratedby the

household topics

TUBER CAPITAL BOOKS BY EVE
L YN EVERETT GREEN.

ing that such

The Christian Endeavor Society,
The King's Daughters,
The Epworth League, etc.

name

Home garnet and amusementswill be
given space in the winter time, while

has been entered

during the

tion

Henry the Eighth
By Evelyn Everett-Green,author of “Loyal

A tale of England In the daya of

list for one

"Musical Department,”

Hearta,” etc. Svo, cloth extra, $L76.

A

tale of

with the

the daya of Henry the Eighth, dealing

Lord
A

wish.

of Edward the First. By Evelyn
Everett-Green,author of “Loyal Hearts and

of the Roses,

In

the.

$5.15 TWO

A story for the young. By Evelyn Everett-Green
author of “Loyal Hearts and True,” “The Church
and the King,” etc. 12mo, cloth extra, $1 00.
An Interesting story, dealing chiefly with the adventures of Prince Edward, aon of Henry VI., and a
companlon-ln-arms named Paul Stukely.

life.

latest fashions,home

dressmaking,and Emily Rayner’a 44 Foreshadowings.r'

“floral Page,"
With

Children's Page,"
etc.

information from professionals about the growing of
flowers.

"literature,”

“The Dining Room,”

Giving the latest news and gossip
from the world of books.
No department of home interest will be neglected, and all will be In the hands
of specialista.This magnificentperiodicalwill be sent to any address for only 60c.
(fifty cents). Silver or stamps taken.

With

PREMIUM OFFER.

A

valuable hints on home

With the

Containing short stories, puules,

asssssUs:

True,” “ The Church and the King/' etc. 12mo,
doth extra, $1.00.
A lively romance, dealing chieflywith the ups and
downs of a noble Welsh family at the time of theoonqueat of Wales by Edward I.

11

Charles Scribner’s Sons,
743 Broadway, New York.

tale of the times

Wars

"MOTHER'S page,”

donor’s

With

Dynevor, The,

of

“Fashions,"

Gossip from the world of melody
and original compositions.

year, in accordance

largely with the religious upheavalof the time.

shall

to outdoor sports of
all kinds. The departments cover every
topic of interest to women:

upon their subscrip-

•

summer months we

much care

devote

Church and the King, The.

;

cleverest artiste. Especial attention will be
given to ouch organisations aa

also a card certify-

extra, $1.00.

CENTS.

will

Magazine to any address, and forward

Twenty-four Tiewi beautifullyexecuted In chromolithography, with guide-book. Small, 4U>, cloth

Mrs. John A. Logan,)

FIFTY

FOR ONLY

send Scribner’s

ney and Qlengariff.

HOME HAGAZINE

The

For 1893.

Came

Dollars Worth for only FIFTY Cents.

Five beautiful booklet*, each containing a hymn,
ode year's subscription to

Victoria Cro**f The.
was Won.
Back Again.

ONLY

artistically illustrated,and

Magazine

extra. $1.28.

It

FOR

book,

THE HOT SWAMP.

How

18

latest

and beat

recipes.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.
HOME

For Fifty Cents we will send THE
MAGAZINE one year, and in
addition, free FIVE MAGNIFICENT BOOKLETS, entitled: 44 Lead. Kindly
Ught, “Rock of Ages, -Just As I Am,” 44 Jerusalem, the Golden ” and “Jesus,
Lover of My Soul.
These beautiful booklets comprise the words and music complete of the
grand hymns mentioned. They are printed upon heavy white paper, each booklet containing from 16 to 20 pages, and an average of fifteenbeautinil Illustrations
each. They are executed in the very highest style ol art and. In their addition
to their great value as devotional
nal books,
booki they are highly ornamental for the
centre-table, or would bejust the things for Christmas presents.
HAVE NO HESITATION in pronouncing this
tnis offer tthe greatest we
ever have made, or ever can make, for a single subscriber.
. SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE and set
Juha Maxrader's Oreat Story.
‘A New Years* Reconciliation/’
Washington, D. C.
in the January number.

FOR
SIXTY FIVE.

THE MAGAZINE OF CHRISTIAN

UTERATURE

WE

NEW BOOK BY

A. L. O. E.

AND THE

Iron Chain jand the Oolden9 The.
By A. L. 0. E.. author of ” Driven Into Exile,”

THE HOME MAGAZINE,

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

etc.

12mo, cloth extra, $1.00.

A story founded on the struggle In England between
the “ regular” and the ” secular ” clergy daring the
reign of Henry
Interesting pictures are given of
the life of the English people during the days of this
early Norman King.

L

By

special

any mltoriberto the
new yearly subabove magazine for the coming year

wer are enabled to offer, to

INTELLIGENCERwbo
scription, the

Children's Voyage to the Cape,

arrangement with the publishersof

THE MAGAZINE OF CHRISTIAN UTERATURE

for the price of

THE CHRISTIAN INTELUGENCER
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Tursday, 20.— In the House of Representatives a bill passed to increase the pensions of
Mexican War veterans; a bill to extend Ross by mail or express,
Wlnans’s patent covering whalebacks defeated.
on receipt of
In the Senate the death of Senator Gibson announced and the Senate Immediatelyadjourned,
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two deaths.
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defend the America’s cup.
Lease ps, Fontane and
Sans- Leroy arrested for alleged connection with
the Panama Canal frauds; the police search
many houses and offices and secure fourteen
van-loads of documents bearing on the scandal.
....Further cases of cholera in Hamburg....
King Behanzin, of Dahomey, has with him
2,000 armed men, and is likely soon to renew
the struggle with the French.
Monday, 19.— Father McGlynn again opposes the Bishops and Archbishopsof the Catholic Church • Pierre Lorlllard denies that be
was horsewhipped by a cabman
. .The United
States and Brazil Mail Steamship Company considering a contract for carrying the malls to the
Argentine
The new church of the 8L Luke’s
Protestant Episcopal congregation at Washington Heights opened . .A portrait and sermon
of Dr. David J. Burrell, of the Marble Collegiate Church of this city, appear In the Tribune..
An Italian woman dies from the results of a
beating by another woman
. .James G. Blaine
was for a time yesterday thought to be dying;
late in the evening he was reported better.
....Eight men killed and several Injured in a
wreck at Nelson, Minn., on the great Northern
Railway ...The Reading Railroad will spend
11,000,000 for terminal improvements at Buffalo
Bail refused in the case of Charles de Lesseps
and the other Ptnama Canal officers under arrest; M. Delahaye will be summoned to prove
his charge of legislative bribery ____ The Monetary Conference discusses the advisability of
reassemblingafter the recess..... Twenty-five
cases of cholera in Hamburg last week, with
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Saturday, 17.— Cornelius Vanderbilt gives
French Finance Minister, resigns, and M. $5,000 to the Police Pension Fund
Frank
Tirard is appointed in his place.... Senator W. Roehle, convicted of having killed Frank
Jones speaks on bimetal ism in the Monetary Paulsen of this city; the verdict of the jury Is
Conference.... Debate on the Orand Army bill murder in the first degree.... The joint com-

fence in his trial before the
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Ex-Congressman Leopold Morse deed in Boston, Miss.
. .The State Forest Commission will

Blaine’s illness denied
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Tombs keeper with the aid of a woman; the
woman arrested ...Senator Randall L.Gibeon,
Hot Springs, Ark
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BtroDglj urge a Federal offer st auction about 50,000 acres of AdironThe Associationof the dack lands ... Martin Foy, a murderer, escapes

quarantine system ...
Bar of the City of New York express opposition to the reappointment of Judge Isaac H.

Maynard to

.

of Louisiana, died at the

the Week.
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Number.

make public E. Ellery Anderson’s letter to him.

Friday, 1$.— A verdict given for Elliott F.
Shepard in the Gray ault .... Richard Kyle, under indictment for forgery, escapee from a

Macbeth Co.
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accident breaks them.
“Pearl top" and “pearl
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....Chauocey M. Depew, George B. Roberts

soon resign.... An explosion in a colliery in
Wigan, England, causes s large loss of life. .
Lord Dunraven expresses satisfaction with the

some
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Treasurer, of St. Louis, committed suicide....
Three firemen were killed by a falling wall at a
tire in the Fort Orange Milling Company’s elevator, at Albany.... The funeral of Senator
Gibson took place at Lexington, Ky.... Dennis
E. Sibley, of the Chicago Board of Trade, made
an assignment.... There were lively times in
Will street over the fall in Industrial shares.
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No one retold the examining magistrate about the blackmail levied on the Panama Canal Company; fused on account of inability to pay.
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...... Emergency
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amount of gold doea not furnish a sufficient
basis for the currency which the rapidly In-

all

that’s

possible of
both, if in
need

^

Srltaln and

Rev. p. f.

Germany.

N. Y., to

circulation, $5,680,800; being for the week, a

decrease In loans of $750,600, in deposits of
$1,851,800, and

of fat-food.

$58,100, against

and In

00,

an increase of circulation of
a decrease In specie of $710,-

reduction In the reserve of $54,575, makng the surplus of reserve $6,445,225.Money

Scott’s Emulsion
flesh

and strength quicker than any
other preparation

known

to

sci-

ence.

Emulsion is constantly effecting Cure of Consumption^
Bronchitis and kindred diseases
Scott's

where other methods fail.
Prepared by Soott A Bowna, 9. T. All

was loaned at an average af
per cent. On prime double named

on call yesterday

Cod Liver Oil builds up

10 to 15

commercial paper

the rate was 5 to 5)f

,

on single

named 5){ to 0.
The Bank of England rate remains 8 per
cent, but In the open market In London the
rate was 1 per cent on demand and \)i on time.
A great deal of money Is needed here to carry
the large stock of wheat on band and of cotton

drvgfiata.

bought largely oo speculation.
There la a great deal of business at the Stock
Exchange, but values have receded, generally.
Hardly anything Is holding Its own. We still

Financial.
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20.

week

000 of gold last

|4, 750,

to Kurope, and the

announcement bj

foreign

bankers that addlUonal amounts will be sent

week, had a depressing effect upon the

Exchange. The chief reasuch a movement at this time of the

Stock and Produce
son for
year Is

overlooked in some quarters. It

Is

maintain that pretty much the whole was worth
and is now really worth what It was selling for
a week ago. The railroads are very basy.
There la again a cry for more cars. The earnings reported for seventy-four roads for the
week of December are 5){ per cent above
those of the same week laat year, and last year
the receipts were very large.
first

that

Imports of merchandise at this port last
shipments of cotton which almost Invaria- week were valued at $12,852,115,and exports
bly supply an ample amount of commercial at $7,248,581. The Imports of specie amounted
bills during the closing months of the year,
to $0,087, and the exports to $4,788,420.Sterthe

have declined largely because the price of cotton has been Increased here

on account of the

shortage In this year’s crop, while the stock on

hand

In

A free
to be

Europe Is larger
movement ef this

than

It

exchange sold yesterday

ling

$4.86%

at

day bills and $4.87){ for demand.
prices gold ought not to be exported.

ordinarilyIs.

for 60-

At each

In spite of the present puzzling tangle and

which Is not tee fears excited in some minds, It is
would at opce re- that a larger portion of the population of

staple,

expected at present,

move the necessity of shipping gold.
As has been frequently noticed In this column, there Is a persistentendeavor in

country is

at

true
this

work to-day at good wages than

any other country In the world. The mass of
Europe the populationla earning a better living and

accumulategold, te control the world’s stock

to

in

living in greater comfort than in

any

much as possible from land. In proportionto the populationthe rethe United 8Utes. There Is no special good
tail trade to-day exceeds that of any other
will toward this country among European
bankers and manufacturers. They would not
reduce the United States to commercial and financial vassalage. Last Saturday
hesitate to

stocks were bought here on the decline on European account. If the margin

of
be

on exchange

small enough to bring about exports

gold by the sale of these stocks, they will
sold this week. That Is one of the methods

by which gold shipments are secured. Other
Influenceshave been repeatedlymentioned in
this

column, such as dividends,Interest, and

amount of European capital
Invested In this country, also the freight

country. A people so situated ought to be able
to find a way out of the present perplexities.
The talk abont a deficit in the national Treasury

charges on our Imports and exports which

go

steamers,and the fact that our exchanges with
the

West

Indies, Central and South America,

through

are affected

bills on

European bank-

ers.

simply for politicalpurposes and ought

not to be tolerated. Not long ago there was a
great outcry, also for partisan reasons, against
the accumulation of

There was
the

money,
pretty
is

money in the Treasury.
made about it, and by

a great noise

same persons who

day. At

profitson the large

Into the pockets of the owners of European

Is

are predicting a deficit to-

present the Treasury Is paying out

as other national treasuries are

much

doing

the world over, about as fast as

received, and

with the

is

It

money market.

If

It

the residence of the
Ooxaeckle,N. Y., Nov. 28, 1892, by
Rev. P. K. Hageman, Bennett G. Townsend and
Anna 0. Collier,all of Coxaaekle,N. Y.

DEATHS.

public works— a reduction that will treat
alike who draw

. —Charlotte Elizabeth, eldest of the chilof the late ChancellorIsaac Perris, LL D.. on
Priday evening, Dec. 9th. of paralysis, after an illness of six months. Had she survived a few days

money from

visible supply of grain

International Conference In regard to

silver

has resulted In nothing. It Is to the

England and Germany

interest of

she would have become seventy years old. Her
mother died when she was thirteen years old, and
the then assumed the cares of houwlceening,a position she filled for years effectively. Early In life,

monometallsm,the one metal

o-rvan ‘T3BCB

to be

•

BABY

MORRELL.- Nov. 23d, 1802, at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Marcus M. Crane, Boonton, N. J., to
the 73d year of her age, Mrs. Catherine Morrell, wife
of the late William Morrell.
Bn. Morrell was the daughter of the late Mr. Horton Bone, a prominent citizenof the township of Little Palls, N.J. 8be connected herself with the Reformed Church of Little Palls under the ministry of
the late Rev. Joseph Wilson, May 18, 1843. When the
writer knew her she was the widow of the late Isaac
Van Ness. The Reformed Church of Little Palls bad
been only recently organized, and she, with other devoted women, formed a circle to help the Consistory
through Itsearh financial embarrassments.Funeral
solemnities were held at Boonton, Nov. 26, the Rev.
A. DeWltt Mason officiating. Her remains were
brought to Uttie Palls Nov. 26, and buried to the
cemetery by the side of her late husband. A picturesque location, having In view on the North the
valley of the Passaic river, city of Paterson and the
H Ighlands of New York. Here in this rural cemetery
are Interred Jhe remains of the grandfatherof the
first missionaryof the Reformed Church, the late
Rev. David Abeel.
VREELAND.—
Dec.

16,

ELDER
Wherta*, Elder

8. B.

8. B.

fully record our appreciation of his distinguished and
unbroken services to the church, both as an elder

and Sunday-schoolteacher, from

Its organization
to
the present time; our affection toward Elm, Inspired
by his love for Christ and llkenem to Him; our sorrow in the lorn of a firm friend, wise counsellor and
liberal supporter;our joy, too, at the assurance of
his gracious welcome In the Pather’s house; our sympathy with the beloved wife and relatives, wboee
grief the bleeeed Comforter alone can measure and
assuage.
Hesofred, That a copy of these resolutions be published Id the city and Church papers, and a copy sent
to the bereaved family.
Done In Consistory Dor. 18, 1892.
Wm. P. Bruce, President. W. J. Clark, Clerk.

ber 15th, have been 97,700,000 buahels against

AYER’S PILLS

AND

FOR

constipation,

It is

sick headache.

THE BEST

2 red, December, 74^; No. 1 Northern, 79&
and 80; ungraded red, 70 to 79. Corn, No. 2
December, 50. Rye, State, 60; Western, 54 to

THE

•

BEST

Cash quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No.

For Hand-Fed Infants, Invalids, Comr»
lescents,Dyspeptics, and the Aged!
Our Book for MOTHERS,
nrHE CARE AND FEEDING OF

MFMT3,?

Malted free upon request.

MLIBK^OOOOMJ

CO.

.

AM

BOSTON. M

Parties desiring rooms and board
ing the Columbian Exposition can be
dated In a quiet and respectablelocation

TuMH.-Rooms(two

a block.

room), |1.50 each per day.
room). 12.10
"
(four to a room),
** M
Board (three meals per day), 60 cts. per meal
(one or two meals per day ), 75 ots.
Kngage your rooms atonoe if you wish good ac
eommodatlons. Addreas,
In a
(one to a

SLOO

prime timothy, 90; No.
to 80; clover

mixed, 05

1

to

timothy, 85; No.

75. Straw, long

60 to 65; short rye, 45 to 50; oat, 40 to 50;

2,

70

rye,

wheat,

JO to 45. Cotton closed: December, 9.56-0.57;
January, 9.00-9.01; February, 9.73-9.74.

dur-

accommotwo miles

from the grounds. Street can within half

58. Oats, No. 2 white, 42; No. 8 white, 41; ungraded Western mixed, 36){ to 88. Hay,

“

MBS. EVA DE BET,

fldent will sell higher In the fhture.

HATCH

FOOTE

&

BANKERS,
TPIne 8t.. - - - - New York.
THE

NEW POLICY

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Is Superior to All.
HENRY B. STOKES, President.

ATLANTIC
Mutual
Insurance Co.

Niw York OmoK,

61 Wall
Organized 1848.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Rlski,
And will tame Policiesmaking loss payable to

Rnglind,

_

AmeU for

the Security of (U PoUeiee are more
than TEN MILLION DOLL A RS.

the_««

The profitsof the Company revert to
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which are
tamed bearing Interest in accordancewith its CharJ. D. Jokes, President.
W. H. H. Moore, Ytoe-PrasideaL
A. A. Ravim, 2d Vlce-Pres’L

ter.
ELOhafuak

Secretary.

HOME

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY

day of July, 1891,.

0A8H CAPITAL. ......................* $8,000,00000
Reserve Premium Fund ..............
4,172,33700
Unpaid Losses and Taxes ..............745.97:1 56

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Osah to Banks.. ........................
$300,61251
Beal Estate ............................
1,557,30327
United States Stocks (market value).... 1,678,97500
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) .......................
8^06,916 00
State and City Bonds (market value)
887,097 87
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate. ............. ........ 686,16000
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
149,70000
Premiums uncollected and to hands of
Agents .................. ..... . ..... 638,232 60
Interest due on 1st July, 1892 .......... 89,446
.

References:Rev. P.Moerdyke,

D.D.,470 W. Oon-

Chicago.

.

.
.

»

. WASHBURN.

Total....................
....... ^9.16623161
D. A HEALD, President,
h H.
1. G. SNOW, J1L,

Vice-Pruident*.

W.L.
H.J.

BIGELOW,

FERRIS, AM.

T. B. GREENE,
Secretaries.
BURTIB. A mfetont Secretariei
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The ProvidentSavings Life Assurance Society of New York, Shepard Homans, President,

make

the claim of furnishingLife' Insurance

at the lowest rates consistent with

•TIFFANY-GLASS&-DECORATING-COMPANY-

safety. The

actual results show nearly three times as

much

paid In death claims for the coat, as could have

•FURNISHERS & GLASS

WORKERS DOMESTlO& ECCLESIASTieAL

been obtained under ordinary Life Assurance.

What

the Provident Savings offers is well worth

Investigating by any contemplating insurance.

DECORATIONS

MEMORIALS.

6M0 Perry ave., Englewood, III
Knaa st, Chicago; Geo. Blrkhoff, Jr., 86 Washington

,

Strut.

...

the stomach, liver,
and bowels.

money.

FOOD

•

all disorders of

much larger than In 1889 and
an unusually small amount of

/IF YOU WISH your Infant to
Well nourished, healthy, and vigoroafc

to

.

below 75

FOOD

6

per cent interest,
well secured, and which we are con

54

.

remedy for

they have been
1890, bring

h*Te For sale firet-cUne bonde
paying

Total Assets ....... ....... .........$9,156JB81tt

dyspepsia, jaundice,

centa, therefore, unusually large exports, for

INVAUDS.

INFANTS

now

\VE

Net surplus ............................
1^37,92091

bushels less. Last year at this time No. 2 red
selling at $1 00,

BANKERS, 59 WALL 8T„ NEW YORK.

.

cure

116,948,000 last year, or only 20,000,000 of

wheat was

Brown Brothers & Co,

Showing the Condition of the Company on the out

was reported yes-

Decem-

W. bny ma Mil BUI. of Eichanvo and make cable transfers
Allpointa. Issue Commercial
Tracers’ Credits available
to *11 parts of the world.

Seventy-eighth Semi-Annual Statement,

the public chest.

the United States from July 1st, to

r
01

VREELAND.

Vreeland has, to the provi-

dence of God, passed into the land of perpetual light
and life and love; be It
Hcsolred, That we, the Consistoryof the Greenville Reformed Church of Jersey City. N. J., grate-

wheat, 18,000 of corn and 48,000 of
barley, and a decrease of 345,000 bushels of

from

At Greenville,N. J., on Priday,
Mr. Stephen B. V reel and, sged 68 years.

all

exports of wheat

Letters

fatal.

of

The

on foreign countries.

o«re of others undoubtedly produced the Ulneas
which proved
j. m. r.

10,724,000;oats, 0,682,000; rye, 1,271,000; bar-

oats and 79,000 of rye.

Securitas

when there were very few Babbeth-ecbooiInfant
Claasoi, she assumed the Instruction of such a clam
to the Market Street Reformed Church. When she
retired many years after, the work becoming too
laborious. It was believed that she had taught an Infant Clam to Sabbath- school for a longer period than
any other person in this city, probably in the United
Stales. Her piety was beyond all question, was undoubted by tboee who knew her most Intimately.
She was an earnest, active Christian, until Increasing
yean and home cares oompalled a decream of effort
outside of the home. The truth of God, the Church
and its Interests at home and abroad occupied her
mind and heart, and were prominent to her conversation In a remarkable degree. She lived for others
mainly, and very little for herself. Devotion to the

ley, 2,281,000; being an increase of 2,750,000

maintain
bushels
gold. It Is

to

S

Banker*,
Firms and Individuals,
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on aD points In the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn In the United States

PERRIS

dren

terday to be: Wheat, 78,821,000bushela; corn,

The

Investmenl

oelve accounts of Banks,

Iredlt.

shall be neces-

not simply on pensions but on salariesand

The

COLLIER.— At

not Interferingin any degree

sary expenditurescan be reduced all along the
list,

TO w N 8 E N D —
brid. ’h parents,

other

of gold, and to obtain as

shall be

mao. Herbert
srt E. Bailey
Bailey, of Jswett,
Miss Ifarj King, of King BUI, N. T.
H age

legal tenders of $101,700,resulting

n a

this

the

Why

i

force. There's need, too, of plenty

The export of

of

ARMSTRONG- OOLE.-At the
bride’s parents,('omckle. N. T.,

The banks of the city reported for the week: I CAMPBELL— 8HKPARD.—O0 Dee. 14, ISM, In the
Loans, $441,801,200; specie, $70,006,500; legal Before M Church, Orltf^towa, n. J., by Rev. J. L.
Southard. Mr. George Walford rampbeU to Mias
tenders, $40,748,000; deposits, $440,106,500; Vtaaoes Elizabeth Shepard, all of Griggstown. N. J.

of flesh

strength
and nerve

of

FINANCIAL.

Deo 14,
itrong and
creasing wants of the world are demanding, Rev. P. K. HaMBea. William H. Armstrong
Mias Ada Cole, all of Ooisackle, N.T. 1
ly-and-by other nations may unite In refusing
BAILET— KING.— At the _______
parsonage of the first
to submit to the financialdomination of Great
Reformed Church, Ooxaaekle,i, N.T.7Dec.
N.T.
16, 1892, by

Fresh Air and Exercise.
Get

MABBIAaiS.

The

not te the Interest of any other nation.

IB

Horsiord’s Acid Phosphate
For Abuse
II relieves the

of Alcohol.
depresalon therefrom.
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International Sunday-School Leeson.
FIRST QOARTKR.

* BT TEX

BIT.
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B.

L$$$on I. January Ut.— Returning from the Captioity.—Esra 1: l-ll.
Now Id Um flnt year of Gyro* ktnf of PtrtU, that the word of
U» Lord by Um moutb of JoronUb might bt acoompllabod,Um

I

Lord stirred up Um

spirit of

Cyras king of Persia, that he made a

proclamationthroughoutall bis kingdom, and put ti also In writ*

t

tng, saying, Thus salUi Cyras king of Persia, AH the kingdoms of
the earth hath

Um

Lord, the God of heaven, given me; and he bath

me to build him an boose In Jerusalem,wbteh Is In Judah.
Whosoever there to among you of all bis people, his God be with

efaarged
8

are not to reason that in this permission to go

Jerusalem the Jews were given

2lf 1(92

up

freedom,
bat only religions liberty; yet the resalt ooald only ourea ox me sin ox laomixy, ana auoiuor, uiai inelr
be the liberty of the nation. . ..He is the God who is absence from their native land and from their temple
worship deepened their reverence for the law of God,
at Jerusalem: Notice the confession of Darias in Dan.
6: 20. 26. Cjras had not given up his heathenism, and their longing for Hit worship and for their old
he still believed in the deitiee of his idol faith, bat he national glory under the Divine favor. Trial with
believed also in the God of the Jews, and that His the true Israel always drives os to God, and reveals
the joy and peace lost by sin.
dwelling-placewas in Jerusalem.
Verse 4. He calls upon the Jews and the heathen
Practical Truths from the Lcccoa.
to assist those who went up to Jerosalem. In addi1. Tbs faithfulness of God to His promises. Their
tion to the/res-totf/ offering made directly toward the
temple, they were commanded to give liberally of fulfilment may be long delayed, bat not one will
to

X1TTBXD6B, D.D.

Dsokxbxb

INTELLIflENCER.
political

and gold and goods and animals. The
word “goods” may mean clothing or tents, or both.

their silver

ever fail

2. The Christian, then, should never be dlscour
aged,
hot should believe confidently in tbs darkest
the house of Um Lord, the God of Israel, (be to GodJ which to In
(Exod. 35 : 29; Ezra 8; 25). We are reminded that
night
that the morning is eoming (Pea. 25 : 8).
4 Jerusalem. And whosoever to left. In any plaoe where besojourneth, when the Jews marched oat of Egypt, they took with
3. God punishes for sin, bat His grace waits to
let the men of his piece help him with silver,and with gold, and
them the silver and gold and jewels of the people, and
with goods, and with beasts, beside the freewill offering for the now Babylon gives b&ek the vessels of gold and silver bless— the seventy yean of captivity followed by
6 bouse of God which to In Jerusalem.Then rose up the beads of for God’s house, (verse 6.)
anexpeeted liberty.
fathers' houses of Judah and Benjamin, and the priests, and the
4. Tbs mystery of God’s providence, working in
VerseS. The permission from the king was accepted,
Levltes, even all whose spirit God had stirred to go up to build the
ways
that oar wisdom never dreamed
The true
and we are told In this verse who they were that
bouse of the Lord which to in Jerusalem.And all they that were
went np to Jerusalem— As chief (f the fathers qf believer is always being surprised by unlooked-for
round about them strengthenedtheir hands with vessels of silver,
Judah and Benjamin, and the priests and the Levites. tokens of God’s love.
with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with precious things,
5. He can even accomplish His will through His
T beside all that was willingly offered . Also Cyras the king brought The heads of the families with their families, and all enemies,
as in the death of Christ, and can change
whose spirit God had raised. It was a personal deforth the vessels of the bouse of the Lord, which Nebucbadnesxar
His enemies to friends, as in this ease of Cyras, King
had brought forth out of Jerusalem,and had pot them In the bouse cision, no one was compelled to go, for then, as now,
of Persia (Job 12 : 24. Prov. 21
1).
God
wishes
no
slavish
service,
bat
only
that
which
is
8 of his gods; even those did Cyras king of Persia bring forth by Um
6.
Oar
complete
redemption
draweth
nigh, when
hand of MltbredathUm treasurer, and numbered them unto Bhesh- free and joyous. There woald be diffloalties to overwe
shall
be
wholly
and
forever
delivered
from capbassar, the prince of Judsh And this to the number of them: thirty come, there woald be dangers and trials, and only
tivity,
and
shall
be
like
onr
Saviour,
seeing
Him as
chargers of gold, a thousand chargers of silver, nine and twenty those who were moved by the Spirit of God would
10 knives; thirty bowls of gold, silver bowls of a second sort four bun- have zeal and courage for the undertaking. We may He is, in the heavenly temple.
II died and ten, and other \essels a thousand.All the vesselsof gold suppose, therefore, that all did not go np to Jerusaand of silver were live thousand and four hundred. All these did
lem, but those who did go were full of enthusiasm,
....“Thb Story of John G. Paton, Told for
Bbeshbaaar bring up, when they of Um captivity were brought up for they were the choeen ones of God. The going
from Babylon unto Jerusalem. -iferfeed VertUm.9
meant self-sacrifice, for they had property in Babylon, Young Folks ; or, Thirty Yean Among Booth Sea Canhim, and

let

him go up

to

Jerusalem,which

to In

Judah, and build

ot

6

t

:

9

DAILY RIADINGft.
M. Beturnlng from

GOLDIN TUT.
The Lord thy God will
turn thy captivity, and
have compassion upon
thee.— Deut.

30:

8.

T. The
W

.

T.
F.
8.
8.

/^vUR

the

capUvItj^ ^

vessels of the temple.

1 Kings 7: 40-51.
The vessels of the temple,
8 Chron. 4: 11-88.
Jerusalem overthrown .8 Kings 84: 1-1 A
Jerusalem overthrown. 2 Chron. 88:
The captured vessels desecrated,
Dan. 5: 1-1 A
Desecrationpunished ..... Dan. 6: 17-81.

ML

Lesson is the story of the steps taken for the
rebuilding of the temple in Jerusalem by the
command of Cyras, King of Persia, who, moved by
the Spirit of God, (verse 1,) issued a decree to this
end. And the purpoee in the Divine mind in thus influencing the mind of this king, was the falfllmeut of
prophecy, and our Leeson marks the beginnings of
that fulfilment. Jeremiah was the prophet whose
words were now to be accomplishedin tht restoration of Jndah. He had been bold and stern in denouncing the sins of the people and in preaching the
law and the necessity of repentance, bat he fas also
a preacher of salvation, (Dan. 9 : 2,) for the chastisements of God are always with a view to salvation.
Cyras was a heathen king and the most powerful
monarch of that period, ruling over the greatest empire of the world, an empire whoee armies had
brought Israel into captivity and destroyed the temple and robbed it of its most sacred possessions. Yet
now, God compels Cyras to execute His sovereign
will, and to become the instrument in restoring the
sacred vessels and rebuilding the temple. The seventy yean of captivity prophesied by Jeremiah were
now ended, and in the selection of Cyras as the one
to assist Israel in restoring the temple we see the fulfilment of the prophecy that kings should be the nun
log fathers of God’s people (Isa. 49: 22, 23). The
•cholais may ask, How did God stir up the epirit qf
the King of Per Ha f Not as He spoke to the prophets,
bat Cyrus, by the workings of God's Spirit unconscioasly to himself, has a desire to do this thing, and
forms the resolution to do it See 1 Chron. 5: 26; 2
Chron. 21 16. He therefore publishes a proclamation, and puts it in writing, by which we are to understand that he sen* it by heralds throughout his kingdom. SeeNeh.8:15; 2 Chron. 30: 5; Exod. 36: 6.
In this proclamation the heathen king m*kes anopen
confession of Jehovah as the highest God, by whose
will the kingdoms qf the earth had been given to him
(verse 2). We are to bear in mind that Cyras had
been brought into personal contact with Daniel and
it is very probable that this prophet had called the
king’s attention to the prophecies by Isaiah, in which
the king is mentioned by name. See Isa. 44: 24-28.
No other heathen king is given in prophecy such a
position as we find accorded to Cyras, for while God
speaks of Nebuchadneszar as His servant, (Jar.
25:9; 27:6; 43: 10,) He calls Cyras His shepherd,
that Is, the one who will do the will of God and so be a
shepherd to God’s Israel He hath charged me to buUd
Him a house at Jerusalem, which is in Judah. We
are not to suppose from these words that God had
spoken directly to Cyras, bat that the king knew of
the prophecies in which he was mentioned by name,
and the Jews, who looked npon Cyras as their deliverer, probably petitioned him that he would permit them to do this work.
Verse3. In his proclamation the king first addresses the chosen people, as God’s people. Who is
there among you qf all his people f Ail the Jews were
included in these words, bat so far as we know, the
greater part of those who went up to Jerusalem were
of the tribe of Jndah, and we know nothing, after
this, of the other ten tribes. ...His God he with him:
This is a wish on the part of Cyras, and it was also a
royal permission to the Jews to go up to Jerusalem
and rebuild the temple. Without the worship of the
tn» God Israel eould not have permanent national
life, for religion and politics mast go hand in hand.

Vy

:

and social ties had to be broken, bat when we are
moved by the Divine Spirit, sacrifice is a privilege
and pleasure, and we find a blessed recompense in
God’s smile and in the joy of the work.
Verse 6. The king’s cal) to the people to assist those
who were departing was universally obeyed, not only
by the Jews who remained in Babylon, bat by their
heathen neighbors, and we may believe that Cyras
himself set them an example. In the second chapter
of this book we have a detailed account of thoee who
return ed to Jerusalem. The number was 42,360, beside 7,337 servants and cattle. It was a great procession of pilgrims to an earthly Jerusalem, and there is
a larger company today who are pilgrims to the
heavenly Jerusalem, to the temple not made with
bauds, and that is eternal
Versee 7-11. Beside all these gifts to the returning
Jews, Cyras the King gave into their keeping all the
sacred vessels of the temple, which had been taken
by Nebnehadnezz&r and placed in the idol temples.
See 2 Chron. 36: 7. This plandering of the temple
took place in the fonrth year of the reign of Jehoiakim (Dau. 1: 2). See also 2 Kings 24: 13. The name
Mithradates means “given by Mitbra,” and Mithra
was the Son-God of Persia, and so we know that the
worship of the sun as a god dates back to the reign
of Cyras. Sheshbazzar, the prince of Judah, to
whom the sacred vessels were counted out, was afterwards appointed governor of the community in Judea
(Ezra 5: 14-16). And we find him spoken of by the
more Hebrew name of Zerubbabel in Ezra 3: 8; 4:3.
He belonged to the family of Daniel The number of
the temple vessels thus returned to the Jews was
5,400, all of solid silver and gold. In the Book of
Esdras we find an account of the journey to Jerusalem, although there the name of Darios is substituted
for that of Cyras, but some writers believe that
this record originally was a part of the Book of
Ezra, and that the reference is to the return by command of Cyras. The statement is that they were
escorted by 1,000 cavalry, and that as the? journeyed
they made musie with kettle-dramsand flutes. See
1

Chron. 13:

8.

teacher has time it will be interesting to say
a word to the class in regard to the different captivities of the children of Israel In 2 Kings 15 : 29 we
read that the King of Assyria carried esptive into
Assyria the trans-Jordanictribes and the inhabitants
of Galilee (Isa. 9: 1). Again, Samaria was besieged
by Shalmaneser, King of Assyria, the siege continuing
three years (2 Kings 17: 3, 5), and the people were
carried into captivity. Then, later, probably about
713 B.C., Sennacherib captured all the fortified cities
of Judah (2 Kings 18: 13), and he is said to have
carried 200,000 captives into Assyria. Then Nebuchadnezzar invaded Judah (2 Kings 24: 10-16), and
made captive 10,000 of the people, including the king,
his officers and the chief men of the land. Again in
2 Kings 25 11 we read of another victory by Nebuchadnezzar, when all the inhabitantsexcept the very
poorest, were made captives. In Jeremiah 52: 28-30
we read of 4,600 Jews carried into captivity. Bead
also Dan. 1 1, 2. Notice also that after the retain
to Jerusalem mentioned in our leeson, there was later
a return of others under Ezra, when Artaxerxes was
king (Ezra 7: 6-8), and still later some returned with
Nehemiah (Neh. 2: 6).
We find mention of the seventy years’ captivity in
Jer. 25: 12; 29: 10, but it is uncertaia how these
seventy years were computed; but some reckon the
years from the destruction of the temple in b.c. 588
to the building of the second temple in b.c. 516, which
woald make seventy-two years. In regard to the ten
tribes, which are called the lost tribes, we do not
know what became of them. It is the view of some,
that they were lost, by absorption,among their enemies, who held them in captivity; others believe that
they became a part of the kingdom of Judah, thus
fulfilling prophecy that the kingdom should be one
(Ezek. 37: 22). There are some who are firm in the
belief that they came over to this country, and were
the ancestors of the North American Indians.
If the

:

God, has seldom been written, and should he read

in

many families. The work is especially timely in these
sceptical days. The illustrations,by James Finnemore,

are

not what they should be.

(A. C.

Armstrong

k Son.)

Christian Endeavor Column.
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Week Beglunlim December 95th.
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ahtll we bring to

Him?"
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First our
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hearts. Ps. 188.
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question, indeed,

when oar

11-16.

IS: 15, 16.

we bring

gift* shall

29:

we bring to Him?

at

to

Him t” A timely

this holiday season,

thronged with the harrying
crowds of eager sightseers and careful shoppers, and
all the household from grandma to the baby are full
streets are

suppressed excitement of planning and prepar-

of the

those tokens of affeetlon with which the dear
ones are to be gladdened at the glad Christmas tide,
now so rapidly approaching. But what gifts are we
preparing for Himt Surely we have given some
thought to that, have laid some plans, have taken
some resolve regarding the gratifying of Him whose
loving care of us has never wearied. We call Him
our dearest Friend, our Elder Brother, our Benefactor and our Saviour. We profess to make His will
our will, and to seek to please Him in all the events
of onr lives. Should He not have some place,— yea,
the first and beet place in onr plans and efforts for
other’s pleasure on His own birthday? The shepherds,
who knew bnt little of His wondroos n&tare and relation to them, hastened with adoring homage to His
lowly birthplace; and the Wise Men diligently followed the Star over mountain and desert till they
came and saw where the yoang child was, and then
with open treasures “ presented onto Him gifts, gold,
frankincense and myrrh.” And shall we with oar
well-attested knowledge of the history and character
and inflaence upon us of the Babe of Bethlehem,
neglect or refuse to bow before Him with our choicest
ing

:

[

%

the Rev. James Paton, deserves a place
in every Sabbath school library. Bach a record of
heroic and triumphant Christian faith, of unselfish
consecration, of patient and hopeful continuancein
well doing, and of the falfllmeut of the promises of
nibals,” by

gifts?
“ So
little

Evei

many

for

me and none

one as she stirred
“

What did you

coming over to the

for

on her

Him,” murmured a

pillow on Christmas

say, dear,” asked her mother,

little white

bed.

“

So many for

me and none for Him,” repeated the child with half
sobbing breath, as she passed again into a dreamless

slumber. And when the Christmas morning wakened the little sleeper, and she saw the many gifts
that love had provided, she cried oat again to her
mother, “ O mammal There are so many things for

me and there are none for Himl” “ For whom,
darling?” “ Why, for the little Jesus, mamma. 0,
I gaess it was a dream, bat I thought while I was
waiting for Christ mas to come that I saw the shepherds,. and the angels, and the little baby in the

Dmsmbxb
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Important objects. Rather

let our gifts be constant, even if not large.

And has oar Domestic Mission work received
qaite the considerationthat

Sit

hadT Remember that

to

it

Will cause puny and

should have
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feeble infants and chil-

other nations we must evangelize our own.
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.The Missionary Conference of our So
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wasKf

first proposed
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for De-
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Israel passed into

He aaked me what 1 had for the Master. Let no plan be made, no resoCanaan, the Lord hath rebuked it, and it is
Christmas presents, and I told Him a wbole lution taken, no effort put forth that Is not
dried ap. We shall pass through the valheap of things, and I aaked Him what He wholly based upon this one essential resoley of the shadow of death, and that is all;
had, and He said, O! so sadly, that there lution, “ I will give Him rnyulf.'' Then si)
and thus we shall reach a higher stage of
was nothing for Him. Was it a dream, •las will naturally and necessarily follow.
manger, and

Loyal service to our King, loving helpful-

mamma?”
Ah,

For even

sad reality.
tide,

when

all

bow many

ness to

very Christmas

is fall of charity

Him Vho came

to illustrate the

ness,
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the world

and joy because of
and

yoar vision was a sad,

little dreamer,

to

teach

law of love and kind-

hearts there are full of lov-

ing thought for parent and child and

who

friend, but

How

for

Him have nothing.

our fallow subjects, earnest lives,

perfectedcharacters, joyful deaths, blessed

being, in which we shall be “ forever with
the Lord.
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”
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other thing to Christ, bat
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power to make, and
Everything else,—
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Christian mother shares every secret of her
heart; that son’s characteris hedged about,
and fruit the sowing of the seed. And if
who has for his most confidential friend a
we enter upon our Christmas joys with this Christian father. They are in danger who
wear a mask in the presence of kind parents,
spirit, our merriment, our gift-making and
the receptionof the tokens of our friends’ and unoover the heart and inner life only to
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good will, will be, as to every true Christian
— United Presbyterian.
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Liliputian Bazaar. .

EDDY REFRIGERATORS.

60-62

Church BuQdert

West

St

23d

month.

give two cents each

Sunday-schools.
Breakable,N.Y ..............................
306
Stone Ridge, N.Y.. ..........................
357
Bedmlnster,N.J .............................
4 50
Paramos, N.J ................................
477
Bortdrfca,M.Y ........................
8 52
Fulton, m ...................................
848
St. Paul's, Mott Haven, N.Y ..................
480
Bronx vlUe, N.Y .............................
8 09
Middle OoL, N.Y. dty ........................
19 00
New Hurley. N.Y .............................
2 00
Holmdel, N.J .................................
534
North Branch, N.J ...........................
6 00
North Branch Depot, N.J .....................
361
Falrvlew, Neshanlc,N.J .....................
3 00

1

30 and 132 West 42d St.

980 77

RECAPITULATIOX.

The Recognized Standard of

Domestic Missions .................. 94866 18
Church BuUdlng Fund ............... 1138 87
$6996 06

FOR SIX MONTHS TO NOVEMBIR

1, 1808.

John 8. Bussing, Treasurer,
Reformed Church Building, 26 E. 22d st, N.Y. dty.
was troubled with constipation, loss of appetite
and a weak stomach, -so much so at times It was 1mpo«lble to retain food oo my stomach In the, mornI

was recomfaended

a

NEW YORK,

St.

148 Fifth Awe.

WASHINGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Are.

$14,889 46

I

BALTIMORE,
99 A 24 K. Baltimore

Domestic Missions ................$11,837 75
Church Building Fund. ........... 3,061 71

ing.

Mod-

em Piano Manufacture.

\

Deane’s Dyspepsome time am free from

CABINET

“The Nectar

Photographs,

$3per

#T

AT

THX

Rockwoodfiritey

to try Dr.

sia Pills, atd, after using for

Crayna

4) 1

4n8.Cabineu.il

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

stomach troubles.

GEORGE

EPPS’S COCOA

The Testimonials
Publishedon behalf
liable

and

as

from your
state

best

if

they

came

and most trusted neighbor. They

simple facts.

Hood's Pills cure

sick besdaebe.

People

who hare

tried It, say that there

Is

no better

medicine for dyspepsiathan Ayer's Sarsaparilla.It
may not give one the stomach

of an ostrich, but It

so

strengthensthe alimentaryorgans that digestion of
ordinary food becomes essy and natural.

.

The Cause

of

Rheumatism.

An add which exists in sour mOk and cider, called

Uvlmrston at LtnUthgo,N.Y .................. 6 00 lactic add. Is believed by physicians to be the eause
Peapack, NJ....'w ...................... 1000
RAHolmdeLNJ ............................. . 9 72 of rheumatism. Accumulating in the blood. It atOohoee, N.Y ......................
1«19 tacks the fibrous tissues In the joints, and causes
Bouth Bergen, N.J ............................ 10 56 agonizing pains. What Is needed is a remedy to
Am., Orange City, la..
10 38
neutralize the add, and to so invigoratethe kidneys
1st Philadelphia, Pa. (m.c) ........... ........ 10 90
Boyden,Ia .................................
1381 and liver that all waste will he carried off. Hood’s
Alice Bapal)e ................................
WOO Sarsaparilla Is heartily recommended by many whom
Sd Gaveract, N.Y ........................
20 00
8.8. Nlskayuna, N.Y ...........
26 00 it has cured of rheumatism. It possemes just the deOantnl Av., Jersey Ity, NJ ................
6 00
sired qualities,and so thoroughly purifies the blood
Rochester, Ulster Oo^ N.Y ................... 1800
as to prevent occurrence of rheumatic attacks. We
Bodsoii,N.Y ..................................8129
3d Pella, la ..............
1219 suggest a trial of Hood’s fiantparllla by ill who
Collegiate, N.Y. dty, 48th st .................. 20 00 suffer from rheumatism.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Oocoa. Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicatelyflavouredbevrtuge which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by the jodldoos use of such articlesof diet that
a constitution may be graduallybunt up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to decease. Hundreds of subtie maladies are floatingaround us ready
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortifiedwith pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”- 4 Ofofl Service Qaeetle."
Made simply wltir boiling water or milk. Bold only
In half-poundtins, by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS

Homoeopathic Chemists
London, Englnnd.
A Co.,

- w

above sea level.

Longfellow
in

“

Hiawatha M

immortalized this spot

as

where

“Gitchle Manito”
(the Great Spirit)
cam* bb3 smoked the “ Peace-Pipe,” which waa
all the Americas Aborigines from this high place.

seen

hy

Manitou Water.
BETTER THAN EVER DURING 1803.

.

(

rado, at an altitude of 5000 feet

BREAKFAST.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as re-

of

worthy your confidence, as

wonderful

cloud-kissed mountains in Colo-

W. BENFT, City Marshal,
Egg Harbor, N. J.

Ulmitm
comes from those

those troubles. They certainly are a wonderful plU
for

of

Spring Waters,”

Oozes

- 8.8.

*

4

91066 10

.

Mrs. Chas Aycrlgg ..........................
5(10
Unlonvllle, N.Y ....................
812
Oyster Bay, L.I .............. ................ 7 29
Hopewell, N.Y. (for debt) ..................... 1586
llerca,

Mote

CHUECH BUILDERS.

.

.

-

bright colored

proportioa.

1st Chicago ..................................
16 00
gprakers, N.Y ................................
6 05
Trinity, Plalnfleld,N.J ....................... 38 23
Flatbush, Ulster OoM N.Y .....................
5 62
8.8. ftchodack. N.Y ...........................
209
Holland, Neb ................
19 80
8.8. GrandvlUe, Mich .........................
500

.

of

Caehmareembroideredta Mask, baadad with silk braid:

.......................................10909

N J. (m.c) ...........................
16 52
8.8. Uocter. N J ..............................
5 00
1st Poughkeepsie,N.Y ........................ 80 44

mads

also la Ugh! ahadaa, for dsnotag school tad party dreeae*

NY

<lo

do do

....

UNDERWEAR.

8

.

s.S do

Thla pretty littleOalmp dress Is

Cashmere, trimmed to slmalaU a Jacket, with ruffleeof

Fulton. IU ......................
17
Monre, la ..... .............................. 10 00
South Brooklyn, N.Y ......................... 21 44
Clvmer,
. .............................
600
8.8. Broadway, Paterson, NJ... ..............21 24

..

Aux.,

CKLKBRATMD

.

Greenport,N.Y...^ ...........................
4 60
Mia C. A. Duryee ............................
10 00
New Prospect, N.Y ..........................
40 30

do

“Cartwright & Warner's”

........

following contributions for October, 1803:

''M.

SILK VESTS.

.....

Mich.

Trimmed

Beal Stviss Lace

3000

1891 ..........................................

remittance* for the

-
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be of

—

unsurparted excellence.

The paper will be sent from

986 until January, 1894, for 9246.

tills

It-

This wonderful medicinal water is celebratedfor

its

always flowing at 58° Fahrenheit the year round from the
springs, and for its salutary influenceon the multitudiaou*
forms of dyspepsia and stomach troubles. It
0

is
An Elegant Table Water.
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurantuse.
Address for literature,

Manitou Mineral Water Cq„
Manitou Springs, Colo*
Sold fry all firat-claas groceries.Also by

all

druggists.
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CHRISTIAN INTEIiLIGENCER.
Mothers who read this pitiful story,
stretch out 1 wing hands beyond the
dear home circle, and take just one
more child to your hearts, for the sake
of llim who brought us this blessed

One, Two, Three.'

“
r

TITF.

old, old, old, old

I

uly.

half-pMl three;
And the way th*l Ihry pltyed tuifether

Was

wh

a hoy

»

wa-*

beiutlful to see.

«he eooldn't go running and Jumplntr,

And

Christmas
Dear

he was a thin little fellow.
With a thin, little twisted knee.

K«»r

They aut

In the yellow

(/lit under the

Aud

the

game

Just as
It

It

maple

bud

With an

And

one

»n hts

little waifs

terian.
-

rPHR0UGH

1

>wn

his fare d

little sound right

k

the rbllly winter momlntf.

Through the gloorav

Came

nee.

the -now-

veil of ml*t.

ikon, thickly falling.

fl

Hiding everythingth*

he’d guess where she was hiding.

y kl-wed

Every wlodow-illl and doiratep.

•*

You are In the china rloael!”
He would rry, and laugh with glee-

Till a pall of perfect vihltenes*

It

wasn’t the chlaa

And

still

“ You are up

had Two and Tnree.
In papa’s big

Scon the

rN’DFR THE MISTLETOE,

bednom.
i

she said ” Yon are warm and warmer;
But you're not uulie right.” said she.

had been sent to

Copyright, IW2, by Raphael Turk A Sons Co

Where mamma's

j

til for

and thieving.

” It can’t be the littlecupboard
things used /> he -

he found her with bis Three.

Trod the whlteneai out ami marred

)

over

the land,

had no one to sing with her;
no tender mother to take her on her
lap and tell the beautiful story of tba
shepherds on .Judea’s plains, of the
wondering wise men, and of the blessed
Jesus in the manger at Bethlehem. For
more than an hour Katie had crouched
little Katie

With

a

One and

a

Two and

a

Three.

they never bad stirred from »belr places.

Right under the maple tree
This old. old, old, old lady,
* nd the b >y with the lame

little

But a sad and pilnfui idghtPalnful In Its wretched contrast

knee-

Thls dear. dear, dear old lady.
And the bov who was half-past three.
— H. (’. /funner, in Ihcrmlfr Scrilmer

in a

corner of that bare, old atHc, play-

With the an »w

Came

Another long, long silence, only
broken by the nibblings of a hungry
threw
as

if

Katies Christmas

Gift.

BY MAKY Vj WOODHI LL
But the toung. young children, O. my brothers.
^ hey are weeping bitierlv.
Thev are weeping In the p ay-time of the others.
In the country of the free.
- FJuiiltth /limit UmwninQ.

HE

before Christmas bad

It w is fairer th in the

i- come at la^t. Id many a happy
home little childran were eagerly die
cussing the glad Christinas day so soon
to dawn. Out of doors the sleet and
enow were falling fast, and paeeere by
were hastening to their warm home. In
a dingy room in one of the tall New
York tenements crouched a poor, hnn

little KUie

had been

planning bow Santa Claus should come;

go

believe’ any more; guess

Trod the
And

little

mind

so

long as

And

Sullied snow

in

Is

Never can be

beauty

never whit-ned.
fair again;

For the sinful souls of

And the print of
I’ll jus’

men;

evil footsteps

In the downward path we trod.
May bs blotted out forever.

By the mercy

its

of

our God.
—Cham/n'r*'

Christmas Versus $2.65.
riTH

~\ \

Safely, sweetly

’

’

HOLIDAY SUGGESTION.
the arrival of this season of the

year, our thoughts naturally turn to

a considerationof what we can do

We

complete.

thereforethrow out a hint.

into

some home

for

a whole year through

the weekly visits of the Intelligencer,
and with the grand " Life of Spurgeon ” (a
book of

.500

for the

new

feast

pages) wh'ch we present to you
subscription,

you can supply

friend.

Truly
of $2

a large return for your

65

Try

The Youth s Companion New

The Jungle Kingdoms of India by
The

following

Stockton.

Frank R.
F. Hopkinson

Sir

Edwin

Eminent Contributors

The Dean

of

Arnold.

it.

Westminster.

Smith. Archibald Forbes.
Justin McCarthy. The Marquis of Lome.

FREE To
Jan.

1,

’93

Kipling.

The Dean of

W. Clark
Lord

Volume

for 1893:

St. Paul’s.

Gen. Lew Wallace.

Russell.

Playfair.

Sir Henry Thompson.

Charles Dickens.

Now Subscriberswho send $1.75 at once will receive The Companion Free to .Ian. 1, 1803, and
for a full year from that date, including the Double Numbers for Christinas and New Year.
The Souvenir of The Companion, describing the New Building, 42 pages, In colors, will he sent
FREE to any one requesting It who sends a subscription. (Check, Money- Order or Registered Utter.)
Mmtiou tM, Paptr.

Building.

The Story of my Boyhood by Rudyard Kipling.

will have important articles in the

a

of delightful reading to some other

have been written for 1893 by

-Rudyard

make

For $2 65 you can send Christian sunshine

The Most Famous Authors Contribute to

Sir Edwin Arnold

to

the Christmas joy of our friends the more

the

Articles

thin.

But there Is a purifying

She sat very still for a long while, above; to realms of joy and light, where
fast gathering gloom of this Christmas then murmured, “ Jus’^pose he should hunger and cold and night could touch
Eve. All day little Katie Farrell had get down the wrong chimbley. 0, dear! her nevermore.
They found her in the morning, and
wondered at the absence of old Biddy wonder if he could help feelin' me down
hardened men and women wept as they
Malone, the woman she had lived with h^re?”
Another half hour of almost breath- bent ovi r the cold, still form aud saw
ever since her dear mother died, but the
child had spent a happy day, forhhe less suspense went by. “0, me!’ the tears frozen upon the child’s sweet
had done no begging, aud there had sighed little Katie, “that’s jus’ a dred- face, and the radiant smile like a touch
been no Biddy to scold and hit her. ful mistake; when I was listnin’ too, as of glory which hovered around her
Katie never knew that the old woman wide awake as ever I can ; I’m all shiv’ry lips.
be contented, alone, as she was,

lost Its

With the wretchednessthat follows
In the deadly track of sin.

was she kept; for
gry, half frozen little girl of seven or made her exclaim excitedly, “Its Santa. just as the Christmas morning dawned
eight years. Hut notwithstanding cold I know, for I hear his feet jus’ right up the angels came and bore the lonely
l.ttle soul away to the bright home
and hunger, she was doing her best to where the chimbleys be!”
sound overhead

prison;

ikes

grown worn onl

the limbs

fell asleep.

Presently, a slight

t!

a sinful hand detlled It

A

child contidently.

snow

It.

Its

feet of

TUI the face bad

fas’ to sleep.”

The weary head, with

.

In the markets of the town:

wealth of
old Biddy was out, in spite of the howl- soft brown curls, drooped lower and
lower over one thin little arm— “ I pray
ing of the winds aud the dark.
“ He’s cornin’, 1 knows it, for my the Lord my soul to keep,” faltered the
mamma will send him sure,” said the child; a moment more, and little Katie
not a fear crossed her

iy

Pamlon
soul and beat It down;

Soon the hasting

all

that great city to hu*h those lonely

‘make

cl

Ere the morning sun had risen.

her pet game of “ make believe.” heart ?
The small face was closely snuggled
At last the sobs ceased, only now
down against the torn sleeve of her thin and then a shuddering breath came
calico dress, while the cruel wintry from the icy lips. At length, the
winds crept pitilessly through the sad childish murmur could have been
cracks of window and door, aud fairly heard once more. “ Santa won’t come
moaned in the child’s very face.
now; 0, dear, an’ I’m too tired to play
For a long time

bed of

Its

Lithe the limbs that made

ing

Little

mountain daisy

Fair the face that shone above

herself

to comfort tbe hopeless

y

Growing In

on the H^orand sobbed
her heart would break.

sobs,

morning

a Utile aoul one dav,

Sweet as an

then Katie

Alas! was there no kind hand in

of yesternight.

In the ch'lly winter

smell ciu'mun bun.”

little mou«e in the old wall,

It

With the grimy *'aln of sol l;
TUI the trampled mam presented

drunkenness now; wish I was that little girl all
wrapped up in furs, what I saw in the

she covered her fare with her flogent.

That were wrinkled and white and wee.
And she guessed where the boy was hiding.

And

all

feet of buav people.

I’aa*ilrigto their dally toll.

While thousands of happy hearted keridge yesterday ; wish I wasn’t feelin’
children were j >youaly singing their too bad to go stand by the bak’ry an’

must be the clothes-press,(intn’ma!”

sweet Christmas carols
Then

the atone* beneath the feet.

Covered all tbe silent itreet.

And

And

—

closet;

In the cheat with the •jueer old key!”

flo It

unless

Snowflakes.

a twisted fcnee.

In guesses One. Two, Three!

But he

who

out to them, unless
Kind hearts remember them. — Presby-

wan told to me.

boy with

do what

will you, too,

tlnd hands stretch

old, old. old, old lady.

a

rm,

can have no merry Christmas

Itfbt,

tree;

that they played I’ll tell you

The boy would bend

And

_

chile*

you can for the lonely

was H!de-and-(»o*Heek
they were playing.
Though you’d n«var h%vr known It to be

(

tide.

the boy. no more r mid he,
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Mince Matters
but take all the help you can
krut.
it,

And you

can

more

j,jet

of

with Pearline, than with

anything else that’s safe to
use. Kvi rvlxulv knows about

Pearline for washing clothes.
\\ V
talk more about that,
because of
tear

the wear and

all

and labor

it saves,

by doin^ away with
that ruinous rub,

rub, rub.
but don’t let

Absolutely

help stop

there.

W ith anything

Pure

that will wash at
all,

tf 'tcj^ci^cO tfz

Pearline

will

save you something
in the

'fiu*' 0rfst,a/y4ie/C.

washing. Dishes,

woodwork, marble, windows, carpets

paint,

Ci^i^Cs fa*,

its

(without

taking up), milk cans, silver, jewelry, etc. — these are
only

some of the things that are washed best

with

Pearline.
Author j
i

ik

Common Seme

in the House hold

A

Beware
if

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell
•* this »s as good as " or “ the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE - Pearlinc is never peddled,

you.

your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest— *em/

/f back.

JAMES PYLE, New

<

York
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